
sTdI E EXP.ERT APPRAISAIIeoMVrrIIE - I,{M!L MDU
a

Minuter of 3376 metlng of the state Expert Apprakal Commlttee (sEAC) held on

13-12-2022 fiuesday) at SE|M Conference Hall, 2nd Floor, Panagsl Maligai, Saidapet,

Chennal 600 015 for conrlderatlon of Building Conrtructlon Prorectr & Mining Proreds.

A.GENDA No: 337{l
(File No: 8O22nO22)

PropoJed Black granlte quarry leaie ovet'an extent of t,85,5 Ha ai S.F.Nos. r$8l28,

4rcn(, 42OAA. 42On & 42!/28 Karandapolli Vliiate, Denkanikottai Taluk

Krirhnagiri Dislri.t, Tamll Nadu, by Tmt.Mohana Goplnath (kgal Heir) of

late.A.Gopinath (appllont)

6lA/iN/MrN/r 80892/2002)

'- For Envlrcnmental Clearance

The propo5al ,ras placed in thi5 337,h meeting of SEAC held on13.12.2022.

lhe detiik of the proje.t furnirhed by the proponent a!'e available on the

PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

TheS EACnoteCthefollowi ng:

1. The project proponent, by Tmt Mohana Gopinath (Legal Heir) of

Late.A.Gopinath applied reekinB Environmental Clearance for the propored

Black granite quarry lease over an extent of 1.86.5 Ha at S,i.Nor,408/28.

410/1A, 42OilA, 42OnBi S. /+21,/28 Karandaoalli Village, Denkanikottai TalLrk.

Kriihnaglri Dirtricl, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under iategory "B2" of ltem I (a) "Miniig of

Mineralt Proie.tC' of the rchedule to the EIA l.lotiFication, 2005, as arnended.

3, The proponent has not rubmilted ihc copy of approved Jcheine of firining

for the period 2C19-2O lo 2023-24. Farlher it war informed that ar per

N.jCDR Ruler 1988. emenCed from tirle to time clau5e (5) and (6) if no

decision \^'as conveyed vrith in the period oF 90 dayr froin the date oF receipt

niirring plan/modified .ni:iiig plan iji ihe car( may be, rhall be deemcd to

hnve been proviriohnlly apoicved und lu(h apprcval rhall be rubiect to thc

fi nal Ceci:ion whenever conrmuillcatcd.
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4. The leSal hirer har fuinirhed thc

comPetcnt authority.

;upplemeDtary lease executed from the

*,,
{ti'l

:. : ' .i... -' -.

.,",,'ilr$f'.:: '-

.,.,s..
rPrbporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm Late.A.Gopinath,

5/o. ArasappaChetty,

Mohana Gopinath (Le8al Heir)

Medumuthukcttai,

BalathoHanapally Pott.

Denkanikottai Taluk.

Krishnagiri District.

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rou8h

Stone,/5and/Granite)

Black 6ranite

3 S.F No. of the quarry rite wirh area

break-up

4O8nB, 41O/1A, 42OnA, 420fi81

& 421/28

4 Village in which rituated i/ra randa palli

5 Taluk in which rituated Denkanikottai

6 Dirtrict in which rituated KrirhnaSiri

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.68.5 Ha

8 Period of quarryinS plopoJed 5 yeart

9 Type of mininS Opencatt Semi Mechanized

MininS

l0 Production (Quantity in rnr) 740om3of Black 6ranite

l1 Latitude & Longitude of all cornert of

the quarry rite

l2'28'21.95'N to l2'28'24.95"N

77'41'57 .O8"E to 77'42'08.22'E

l2 Topo Sheet No. 57-HA1

l3 Man Power requirement per dayr 36 Not

14 PreciJe area communication approved

by Jecretary to Covernment, lnduttriet

(MMB3) Department with date.

6.0. (3D) No: 44, lndunrie(

(IYIMB3) Department dated:

26.03.2004 A
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l5 MininS Plan approved by

CommiJrioner, Depanment of Geology

and MininS with date

Lr.No.l049lMM2/2003.

dated:01.03.2004

15 Water requirement:

l. DrinkinS water &. domestic

purporer (in KLD)

2. Water rprinkling (in KLD)

3. Wet drilling and Green Belt (in

KLD)

5.0 KLD

2.0 KLD

I.O KLD

2.0 Kl.D

17 Power requirement

a. Domertic PurpoJe TNEB

l8 Depth of quarrying 3lmbgl

19 Depth of water table 5lmbgl

20 Whether any habitation within 300m

dirtance

No

21 Project Con (excluding EMP con) Rr. 32 lakhs

22 EMP cort Rr.6.5 lakht

23 CER cod R5. 5 lakht

24 Arrirtant Director, min.t 500m cluster

letter

Roc. 127 QO2llMines,

dated:l5 .O2.2021

VAO certificate regardin8 3O0m radiut

clurter

Letter Furnirhed

Bared on the prerentation and documentt furnjthed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recomrEnd the prcposal for the Srant of Erwlronrnental Clearane for total

produdion quEntity ROM-24658 muith not exceedlng the annual peak produdlon

capacity of ROM- 53OOmr by maintaininS the ultim6te depth of minlnt to 3lm BGL

rubiect to the rtandard conditiont a9 per the Anne)lure-l of thit minutei & normal

conditionr rtipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to ih€ followinS specific

conditionr:
'1. The prior Environmental Clearan.c Sranted for thit mininS Frcjcct rhal! be valid

ing plan
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2.

3.

4.

5-

approved and renewed by cornpetent authority, from time to titne. rubject to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC notification No.

5.O. lA07(E) Dt12.4.2022.

Thc Proiect Proponent (PP) shali inform the notice of opening ofthe quarry to the

Director of Miner Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region and get the ne@rrary rtatutory

permirrion uncicr the MMR l96l pertaining to the mine working operationr in the

propored quarry from the DMS, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

The proponent ihall construd lhe '53 (or) G2' Vpe of fencing all around the

boundary of lhe propoted working quarry with tater for entry/exit a,

recommended in the DGM5 Circular, 1ll1959 before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Further, the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with p.op"r r,ru, gradient and

lengtll along the boundary ofihe pit leaving behind the mandatory safety zone of
7.5 rn ar it iJ derigned to take care oi run,cff water (rize, gradient and length)

before obtaining the C'lO from TNPCB.

The PP rhall carry out the Jcientific Jtudier within a period of Jix months from the

commencement of mining opcrationj, Ior reducing the.Cumulative impact of
blast-induced ground/air vibrationr, fly rock and du't by adopting ruitable

Controlled Blarting Operationi, by involving a reputed Research and Academrc

lnrtitution ruch aJ CSIR-Cehtral lnrritute of Mining & Fuet ReJearch (CIMFR) /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-I\,tadrar. NtT-Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal, and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campuj. etc A copy of ruch scientific nudy report jhall

be rubmitted to the 
'ElM, 

MoEF, TNrcB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMs, Chennai a5

a part of Environmental Compliance without deviation.

6. The PP rhall Jubmit a'Slope rt,ibility a(tion D!an, incorporating the haul road ramp

keeping the exining benchel properly atigned for the propojed qualYy lease after
it L duly veted by the concerned AD (Minet before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

7. However, the PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier to arre$ the Jlope ,tability of
the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of th€ quarry touches 30 m (or) after
the completion of 4 yea15 of operation whichever ir earlier, by involying a reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnnitute of
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Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madras. NIT-Dept of MininS Engg,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campui, etc. A copy of ruch Jcientific

rtudy report rhall be ,ubmitted to the SEIM, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and

DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8. Further. the PP rhall furnirh necerrary application to the Regional lnspector of

Miner. DGMS. Chennai Region (DMS, Chennai) for obtaining the relaxation ar per

the provirionr Siven in the Reg. 106 & Reg. 'll1 of MMR 196l while workinS in the

clurter tituation within a period of six months from the commencement of mininS

operation.

9. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for

the drilling operationr iuch that rhe fugitive durt i, controlled effectively at the

source.

lO. The PP rhall enrure that adequate meaiure; are taken to control the propaSation

of durt at the rource level along the haulroads leading to the highwayJ & villaSe

panchayat roadr where the truckr are plying with loaded material.

ll. The PP rhall rneticulourly carry out the miriSation mearures ar spelt out in the

revired EMP.

I2. The PP shall undenake suitable measurer for the rocio-economic developnrent in

the villages Jituated around the quarry.

13. The Project Proponent shall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection measurer should be kept in ,eparate account and rhould not b€

diverted for other purpose. Year.rise expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Mininry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

14. The proponent rhall create a teparate bank account and thall depotit the amount

demar.oted for the committed EMP acivitieJ every year in advance and the 5aid

expenditure detailJ Jpent on the comrnitteC EMP adivitiet shall be maintained &

rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 montht.

15.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 rhe proponent rhall adhere to the EMP as

committed.

16. AJ accepted by the Project proponent the CER co5t i, R5. 5.0lakh

MEMB
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,hall be rpent for the activitier commitied during SEAC appraiial before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 33742

(File No: 80232020)

Propored Blad Granlte O.uarry leae over an extent of O.Z6.OHaat j.F.No.l32nA"

132/lB, 132nC & l32nDof Karandapallt \riltage, Denlanikottal Taluk Kdshnagiri

Dirhict, Tamll Nadr by Tmt.Mohana Goptnath (letal Helr of hte.Thtru.A.Cropinath)

-For Environmental Clearance. (51A,/T!.{,A,llNll794.39nO2O, Dt: 17.t0.2O20)

The proporal was placed tbr apprairl in 323rd meeting of ,EAC held on

20,10.2022. The detailJ of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webiite (pariveJh.qic.in).

The IEAC noted the folloudng:

Detailr of proiect furniJheC by

(pariverh.nic.in).

the proponent are available in the website

The tEAC noted the following

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tmt.Mohana Gopinath (Legal Heir of
Late.Thiru.A.Gopinath) hos applied for Environmental Clearance for the

Black Granite Quarry lease over an c*ent of O.76.OHa at S.F.No.l32llA,

l32t"lB, 132AC 6. lS2ADof Karandapa i ViltaSe, Denkanikottai Tatuk.

KriJhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activily il covercd under Categor,/ ..B2" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projecti' of the Schedule to the SIA Notification, 2005.

3. The qua.ry leare war granted in G.O. (3D) No.44, lndurtrie, (MMB3)

Department Dated 25.03.2004 for a period of 20 yearr. The lease deed waJ

executed on 14.06.2@4, fhe lease deed will expired on 13.06.2024. The

quarrying operation commenced after geiting the Government order,

4. The mininS plan ir approved by Director, Geology and Mining, Chennai Vide

Roc. No. lO49lMM2 nOO3 Dated Ol.O3,2OO4. However, the quarry i, being

operated with 'Deemed Miriing Plan' & "Deemed Review of jcheme' under

CHAIMEMB
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5. However. the Earlier EC war irrued to the proiect vide Lr.No.SE|AA-T

/F.No-4563/ECnk)/2854/2O15 dated I5.02.2016 nipulate, that,

"......-.-tubjected to tpecilic condition that the Erwircnnental

de,arancc it Jubjd to ofualnlng Not deanne frdD Fotafiy and

w dlile aryIe induding deanne fiom the rtandlnt @mmilta of the

National Roatd fot lAH fe at applicable beforc ittue of
permit/Content to ettablith by the Competent Authority/beforc

ttarting any activily at tite..,.....'.

6. Further, the PP had applied for grant of extenrion of validity of EC for the

extraction of remaining quantity of black Sranite on 12.03.2021 when the

subsirtinS EC is held by the proponer t which fulfills the eligibility to obtain

the extension of EC validity underthe MoEF Notificationt iisued under MoEF

CC OM No. )-1l0lln5/2012-lA.ll (M), Dated. 2O.O3-2O15 & MoEF CC 5.O

No. 1l4l (E), Dated.29.O4.2O15.

7. The JEAC have alJo observed that the PP have applied for the extention of

validity of Environment Clearance (EC) when the leate period it alive and

having the Approved Mining Plan valid till 08.11.2025 under the provitions

of Rule 22 (6) of Mineral Concerrion RuleJ 1960 v./hich ttatet that

",,,fhe mining plan once approved rhall be valid fot the entire duration of

the leaie:....."

8. The quarry operation war carried out till May 2017 after obtaininS the

necersary 'Legalized Permit' from the offlce of the Dy. Director (6eology &

Mining) to extract & tranrporl the blockt of Black Granite from the quarry.

9, Ar the quarry wai non-operative frcm May 2017 to l8m May 2020 and the

validity period of EC had expired on 14.02.2021, the quarry had been left

with l08l cbm of Elack Granite remaininS under the EC Sranted in 2016.

Hence the PP had made a requett for Extension of EC for the extraction of

the remaining quantity.

lO. Further, the PP had cited the rcstons of the outbreak of the Corono virut

(covid-l9) and tubtequent lockdownt which had put the quarrying operation

on hold even though the permit wat available to operate tfrp fluarry after

MEM :ffi
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MEM

May 2O2C.

Here, the ,EAC had obrerved the MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 1247(E). dated

the lB January, 2021,. rtating that ".....'lre p eriad fiom the ltt April, 2020 to

the 3ln March, 2021 thall not be contideted for the purpose of calculation

of the period of validity of Prior Fnvironmental Clearancet gnnled undet

the provitiont of thit notification in view of outbreak of Corona Virut

(COVlDlg) and tubtequent lockdowns (total or pafiial) declared for it|
control. however. all activitiet undertaken during thit peiod in rctpect of
the Environmental Cleaance gtanted .rhall be teated at va1id.....,".

Hence, the validity cf the EC ireued earlier ih 2016 ir deemed to be valid

t-tpto 28-O2.2022.

11. Further, the PP had applied for 8r6nt of extenrion of validity of EC for the

extraction of remaining quantity of black Eranite on 12.03.2022 when the

subiining EC ii held by the proponent lvhich fulfills the etigibilily to obtain

the exteniion of EC validity under the MoEF Notificationr issued under

MoEF CC OM No. IllolvlSl2ol2-tA.lt (M), Dated. 20.03.2015 & 4oEF

cc s.o No. lt41 (E), Dated. 29.04.2015.

12. The SEAC have ako obrerved thal the pP have applied for the extension of

validity of Environment Clearance (EC) when the leare period iJ alive and

havinS the Approved Mining Plan valid till 08.11.2025 under the provisiont

of RlJle 22 (6) of Mineral Concerrion RuleJ 1960 which itat€r that

"...The mining pian once approved shall be valid for the entire duration of the

lease.....'

13. Here, the Cauvery (North) Wild Life Sanctuary ir located al a dirtance of

2.50 km west frcm the quarry leare site.

14. However, due to the notilied Cauvery North Wildlife Sanctuary, the

quarryinS operation wai ruepended from May 20'17 to May 2O2O lot
obtaining the NBWL clearance from the Competent Authority due to MOEF

draft noiification aJ the buffer zone for Cauvery Wild Life Sanctuary wa5

fallinB within lO kms from the quarry.

15. Now, the PP hai rubmitted NOC from Wrldlife Warde

CHAIRMAN
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Extension vide Prcc. No-6526/2O17/L Dated: 04.10.2019 in reSard to

Cauvery North Wildlife Sanctuary bared on PCCF & CWLW Ref.no.

WL5(A)/42997 /2017 DI:25.O9.2O19. Earlier, the quarry operation wat

(opped from 01.05.2017 to 31.05.2020 due to non-availability of NB\XrL

clearance.

16. DurinS P.erentation the PP har informed the following.

a) The PP hat rubmitted death certificate of applicant and legal heir

certificate

Application for review of scheme of mining plan wat tubmitted

o't.o4.2019.

ln reSard to approval of review of icheme of mininS plan

Commirrioner of Dept. Of Ceology & Mining,

The suErule of (5) &, (6) of Rule No.ll (Mining plan to be rubmltted by

the exlitlnt leisee)& ar follo,rrr;

(5) The Regional Controller or the oflicer authorited in thit behalf W

the ttate Govemmenl at the care may be, thall, within a period of 90

dayt from the date ol receipt of the mining plan or the modified mining

plan, convey approval or dkapprcval to the applicant and in cate of

dkapprcval thall alto convey the reatont for disapproving the taid

mining plan or the modilied mining plan.J

(6) lf t o Hdon it @nveyd within the Friod ttlpulttd un&t rub

rule (5), tlE mlning plan or the modifrd nlnhg ptan, as the cae npy

b, thall b &tl1d to have &n provitionally appovd and tuch

approval thall b.e tubject b the linal decition whenever communicated.

The suErule of (3) (4) & (5) of Rule No.l2 (r€\rieu, of mlne plan) of

Mlneral Conjervation and Dareloprnent RuleJ, 1988 nEtet

(3) The tcheme of minin| thall be tubmitted to the ReEional Controllet I

[ot the officer authotized in thir behalf by the 
'tatu 

AovemmenL at the

cate nay be..l at leatt one hundred huenty dayt before the expiry o{ the

live yeart period, fot which it wat approved on the latt occation.

(4) The Regionat Controllet or thd auth;rk€C oflicer 2

on

by

b)

MEM
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authorited in th6 txhaif by ihe ttale Oovernment, at the c e may be,l

thall convey hir approval.ot rcfutal to the tcheme of mining within ninety

dayt of the date of itt receipt,

(5) ll ary,oval ot tdttal of the khene of mining it ,tot @nw,yed to E
hol&r of the mining laE within the rtlpulatd F,ld the tdpne ol
minlng shall b &rnd to hdw ben poviionally appruvd and tuch

approval lhall fu tubject to linel deciJion whenevet communicated.

17. At pretenr., the mining plan ir valid until 2024 &. the production rhould irot

exceed the quantity of ROM - 5.935m, (Recovery @3@/o of Black Granite

=1480 mr& Warte/ rejed @ 7oo/o = 3455 mr). Theultimate depth of mininS

upto 30m BGL.

Bated on the prerentation and documents furnished by the projea proponent, SEAC

dedd€d to rccomrnend the propoJal for the grant of Environment6l Clearance rubject

to the certain ccnditionr ttated therein-

Subrequently, the proporal war placed in the 558th Authofiry" meeting

08.11.2022 6.09.11.2022. The authority after detailed discuuionr. decided ic

the propotal after the receipt of following additional particularJ as followt

l. Certified compliance report obtained from lRO, Chennai/MoEF

the Concerned DEVTNPCB.

& CC (or)

2. From the KML file, it war noted that no provirion har been made to rhow

the iafety berm, porreJJing atleart the dimenrion of bench width fulfilling the

le8al provirionr of MMR l96l.Hence the PP ihall furnirh a valid rcheme

ofmininS plnn &. rection! approved by the AD (Geology & Minind indicating

the proper rafety berm in the bench geornetry with fencing photograph5.

3. Details of copy of correrpondence of ro. of permitr irrued AD (6eology &

Minin&) for the previou, EC period for taking deciJion.

ln thit connection, the propoJal war again placed in thiJ 337ih 
'EAC 

Meeting held on

1j,12.2O22. Bared on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the proiect

proponent. SEAC after detailed deliberdtiofl cbrerved that the proponent ha, not

furnithed the detailr rought by the 
'EIAA 

vide irr minute! of 568rh At4thority meeting

held on

refer back

turnirhed the detailr rought by the 
'EIAA 

vide it' minute! of 568'h Arlthority meeting

held on 08.11.2022 & 09.11.2022 and replier furnirhed were not raiiiJcidry.ac v.,[,-r,arrhJklnv ,o cW
'EAC.TN 
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Hence, the Committee decided to Sive another opportunity to furniih adequate replies

to the pointr raised by 5EIAA. SEAC will take up the proporal for in any one of the

forthcominE meetingr after the receipt of above additional particulari.

Agenda No: 33743

(File No: 80382022)

Proposed Apostolic Chrinian Asrembly Avadl Ministry- Garden Church and Convention

centrc at 5.F. Nos. 58/l &. 57n of Melpakkam Village and rcnA & BA of

Veeramghavapuram Village, Thiruverkadu Municipallty, Thiruvallur DlJtrlct, Tamll Nadu

by lw'. Apostolic Christian Aisembly - For Terms of Reference und€r Vlolatlon

(st m)/Mts/1832o2t2o22 a. 13.09.2022)

The proposal was placed in thir 337,hSEAC Meeting held on 13.12.2022.'lhe

project proponent gave a detailed presentation, The detaik of the project furnished

by the proponent are available in tlrc webrite (pariverh.Ilic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l.

,,,S66Feo"
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2.

The Project Proponent, M/r. Aponolic Chrirtian Airembly har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Apostolic Chrirtian Assembly Avadi

Minirtry Garden Church and Convention centre at S.F. Not.58/1 &57n of

Melpakkam Village and 16/2A &. 18/1 of Veeraraghavapuram Villa8e,

Thiruverkadu Municipality, Thiruvallur Diitrict, Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity ir covered under Category "B" of item 8(a) "Building &

Conttruction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2005.

The proporal come, under violation category.

Earlier, this proposal war placed in the 313d5EAC MeetinS held on 22.09.2022.

Bared on the prerentation &. documents furnished, the PP has completed the

project without obtaininS EC and ha5 alro not applied during the window

period, thir har to be treated ar violation case under SoP notified by the MoEF

& CC outride the window period.

5. The SEAC noted that, the MoEF&CC has isrued office memorandum Dated

2SthJanuary, 2022 regtding observation of Hon'ble Sup

3.

4.
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refcrence to the SoP dated 7th July 2021 for identification and handlinS of

violation carer under ElANotification 2006 and nated that "9J. The interim order

pasted by the Madrct High Court arya6 to be mirconceived. However, thit Coutt

it no thearing an appeal hom that interim ordet. The intein nay Fsed by the lvtadrat

High Coud .nn lbve no apdicatiat to oqmtion of the Standard Oqrating PrxaJuE to

Nojtrit in tenitodet beyond tlE tenitodal juitdiction of lvladrat High Coun

Morcovet fihaldecition may have been taken in accotdance with the Otde$/Rulet

prcvailing priot to 7th July, 2021.'

Based on the prerentation & documentr furnirhed, rince the PP hat (ompleted the

pro.iect without obtaining EC and ilar alio not applied during the window period. thij

hal to be treated a! violation case. Hence SEAC decided to irrue followin8 Termr of

Reference alonS with submirrion of arrelsment of ecological damage, remediation plan

and natural and community resource augmentation plan. as per Notiflcation vide

S.O.804(E) U. 14.3.2017. Terms of Reference are irsued Jubred to ffnal ordeR of the

Hon'ble Hlth Court of Madrar ln the maner W.P.(MD) No. lU57 of 2021.

Subsequently, the rubiect war placed before the Authority in its 558rh meetinS of the

Authority held o lO.lO.2O22. The Authority noted that the projed proporal wat

appraited in the 3l3d ,EAC Meeting held on 22.09.2022 and sEAC har furnirhed itt

recommendation for the grant of ToR (violation) rubject to the conditioni rtated

therein. The Authority further noted the following and decided to refer back the

proporal to SEAC for the following rearont

l. The Project proponent har completcd the project without obtaining

Environment Clearance and har ako not applied du.ing the window period, thi5

har to be treated as a violation care.

2. The Project proponent has applied for Environment Clearance in PARIVEsH

portal vide Proporal N o: SlAlf N/Ml5/252442nO22 dated 20.O1.2022. Further,

it was noted that the SEAC hai reconlmended Termr of Reference ar per

Notification vide 5.O.804 (E)dated 14.03.2017 (Under Violatlon category). Since

the project proponent har applied for EC, there ir no provirionr to upload/irrue

Terms of Reference in the PARIVE'H portol.

3. Further, it ir noted that

CHAIRM(N
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MoEF &CC vide O.M F.No.22-21/2O2O-lA.lll dated 07.07.2021 ha5

iJrued rtandard operatinS procedure (soP ) for identification and handling

ofviolation caser under EIA Notification 2OO5 in compliance to order od

Hon'ble National Green Tribunal in O.A.No.34l202O rt)UZ.

MoEF &CC vide O.M F.No.22-21/2O2UA.lll (E 138949) dated

2A.O1.2O22 has rtated ar followt:

'2. The toP wat dallenged in the Madurul aendt of the High Cqfi of Madnt ln

the matter W.P.(MD) No. 11757 of 2021 tltled Fatlma Vt Unlon of lndla and wat

lndm nayed vide otder dated lSth July 202L

3. Reently, ln the Or&t datd @th D@mbr 2021 in tlts matter of Clvll Aryeal

Not 75767577 of 2021 ln El&rcnel ttelt Umlti Vt Unton of lndla and On,

the Hon'ble Supenc Cqfi of lndla hat lntet-alla ob*rutd tln fotlovting:

93. Tlte lntedm a*r passd by the MEdnt HEh Court apryar to b
n lt@nehGl Howelrer, thit Coutt It not lEadng an appal ftom tl6t inteim

otdet The lntedm nay Ntted by the Madrat Hlth Couft @n haw no appllcatlon

to operatlott of the ttandard Operutlng Prucedurc to p,ojrtt in terrltoiet betond

tlid tenitorial jutitdldion of Madrut Hlgh Court. Morcovei flnal &dslon may

have &n takn in accotdance with the Ot*tt/Rulet prEvalllng prlor to 7th July,

2021.'

Hence, the rubiect wal placed in thiJ 337rh meetinS of SEAC hel.lon 13.12.2022. After

detailed deliberationr, the Committee fuded to Eiterate that itt Ecomrrendatlon

alr"ady made ln the 3l3dtEAC l\,leeting held on22.@.2022 it bject to the outcom€

of the court caJe filed before the Hon'ble Hlth Couft of Madral (Maduni Benci) vide

UP.(MD) No. 11757 of 2021 titled FatlmE Vr Unlon of lndla drallenging the soP for

vlolatlon prcposak dsted 07th July 2021 and rner€ prrparatlon of EIA Eport wlll not

entltle the PP to obtaln the EC aJ tt wlll be bared on the flnal JudSement ln the cat€

above,

ln addition to the above, the PP rhall lubmit the followinS details along with EIA report,

The PP drall furnish an affidavit ttalinS that PP will not d further

MEM CHAI
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conrtruction activitier henceforth before obtaining EC.

AGENDA No: 337{4
(File No't 8O74nO22)

Proposed Rough Stone qusrr,, leare over an extent of 2.OO.O Ha at S.F.Nos. 303(Part

- ll) Athimugam Viilage, Shoolagirl Taluk, Krishnagiri District, Tamll Nadu, ry Thiru.S.

Rameih- For Envlronnientol Clearane (51A,/TVMlNl&63?6nO22,.iatedl4.ll.2022)

The proposal ,,vas piaceci in this 337th meeting of SEAC held onl3.12.2022.

The details of the project furnished by the proponent are avaiiable on the

PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The project proponent. Thiru.5. Ramesh has applied reeking Envircnmental

Clearance for the propored RouSh stone quarry leare over an extent of

2.00.0 Ha at s.F.Nos. 3C3(Part -ll) Athimugam Village. Shoolagiri Taluk,

KrirhnaSiri Dirtrid.

2. The proje.I/activity ir covered under category "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Proiecti' of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006. ar amended.

3. ToR isiued along with Public Hearing vide T.O Lr.No,SElM-

TN/F.No.8o74lSEACffoR- 890/2020 Dated: 16.03.2021

4. Public Hearing conducted on 28.06.2022

5. EIA report Ju bmilt ed on 16.11.2022

'fhiru.5.P.amesh,

5/o. P.Samudi,

D.No.2/81.

Erikoltaivattam, lGthari Port,

Natrampalli Taluk,

Vellore Dirtrict - 535 852

-a

",,#Hmo.,SEAC -TN
CHAI

Name of lhe Owner / Fi[m

2. I Type ol quarrying (Javudu /
Rough rtone / Sand / Granite)

303(Part -ll)S.F No. of the quarry eite

s TN

1

RouSh stone

3.

,l



4. Village Athimugam

5. Taluk Shoolagiri

5. District Krirhnagiri

7. Extent of Quarry fin ha.) 2.00.0 6overnment Poromboke land

8. Period of Quarrying

propored

5 yeart

9. Type of Mining Opencart Mechanized

10. Production (Quantity in mi) Geological Resource: 12,18,00Om3 of RouSh

rtone t-o an ultimate depth of 7l m(I8 AGL+53

BCL).

5'year Produdion it estimated to be 5,26,930

m, of Rough Stone (Rejtrided a, p€rToR)with

maintaining the revired bench Seometry of 5m

x 5m.

Annual peak production is 1,65,200m3 of

Rough ttone (4'hyear)

lt Depth of MininS 52m (l8ACL+34BGL) rertricted ar per ToR

12. Latitude &Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry site

l2'45'18.97'N to l2'45'17.23'N

7 7"59' 49.67'E Io 77"59'43.19'E

I3. Topo rheet No. 57.V2

14. Man power requirement per

day:

l8 Employeet

15. Precite Area Communication Na.Ka.No.22ll2019/lGnimam, Dated:

r3.06.20r9

r6, MininS plan approval letter R.C. No.222/2o19/Minei, Dated: 17 .O7 .2O2O

17. 500m letter R.C. No.222/2o19/Miner, Dated: 17 .O7 .2O2O

18. Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domenic

purpored (in KLD)

2.00 kLD

0.5 kLD

1.0 kLD& 0.5 kLD

,,,ffi&oo"
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2. Dusl SupprelJion (in

KLD)&Green Belt (in

KLD)

19. Power requirement:

a- Domcrtic purpore

b. lndunrial Purpore

TNEB

20. Depth of Water table 80m PGL

21. Whether any habitatlon

within 300m distance

No

22. Proiect con (Exciudins EMP

con)

Rr. 1,89,70,00O/-

23. EMP cost Capiial Con- Rt.63,4O.433/-

Recurring Cort/Annum. At. 26.22,962/-

24. CER con tu. 5,00,000/-

25. VAO letter dated Letter Dated: 07.08.2020

Based on the preJentation and documentt furnished by thc proiect proponent,

SEAC decideci to reLommend the proposal for the $ant of Envlronmental Clearance

for total production quantlty reitricted to 5,26,930 rnl of Routh ,toneand not

exeeding the annual peak produdlon capacity of l,65,20Omt of Rough Stone by

r€Jtricting the depth of mlnlng to 52m 08Act+34gcL)tub.iect to the standard

conditioni ar per the Annexure-l of thit minutet & normal conditions nipulated by

MOEF&CC, in addition to the following specific conditiont:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit mining project shall be valid

for the project life includinS production value as laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, tubiect to a

maximum of thirty'/earr, whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC notification No.

t.o. l8o7(E) Dt12.4.2022.

2. The mine manaSer and other rtatutory competent pertont tuch at blaner (or)

mine mate ,hall be appointed before the commencement of mininS operation at

per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferour Miner Regy'fations, 1951.

CHA AN16
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3.

4.

The Proiect Proponent (PP) 5hall inform the notice of openinE of the quarry to the

Director of Miner Safety (DM5),/Chennai Region and 8et the necessary rtatutory

permisrion under the MMR l96l pertaininS to the mine working operationt in the

propored quarry from the DMt, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

The proponent ,hall construct the't3 (or) C2'type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored workint quarry with gatet for entry/exit at

recommended in the DCMS Circular, IIl1959 before obtaininS the CTO from

TNPCB.

Further, the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with proper tize, Sradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory safety zone of

7.5 m ar it i5 derigned to take care of run-off water Gize, tradient and lenSth)

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP rhall not disturb the 'Odai' located at a dittance of 220 m & 300 m from

the boundary of the mine leaJe.

Due to clurter situaiion, the PP shall carry out the controlled blasting using jack

hammer drilled thallow holei (32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m length) only and NONEL

rhock tube initiation rytteri with muffling techniquet to enture the

environmentally acceptable blattinS operation.

5ince the habitationt are located at a dittance of 320 m, 'Deep'hole Iarye diameter

drilling and blaJtins' it not permitted in the proposed quarry.

Since the cluster of quarries are located in the proximity, the PPt thall carry out

the rcientific rtudiet within a period of one t€ar from the commencement of

mining operationt, for reducinS the 'Cumulative impact of blan'induced

ground/air vibrationt, fly rock and durt by adoptinS tuitable Controlled Blastin8

OperationJ', by involving a reiuted Research and Academic lnttitution ruch at

CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad' NIP.M' llT-

Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Stlrathkal, and Anna UniverJity Chennai-CEG

Campur, etc. A copy of tuch 5cientific rtudy report shall be tubmitted to the SEIAA'

MoEF. TNPCB, AD,/Miner-DGM and DM5, Chennai at a Part of Environmental

Compliance without deviation.

6.

7.

o

9.

17.MEM
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lO.The PP shall carry out the rcientrfic studier to arrers the dope nability of the

benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m BGL(or) after

the colnpletion of 4 yeirrr of operation whichever is earlier, by involving a reputed

Research and Academic ln(ilution ruch as CtlR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-MadraJ, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,

Surathkal, and Anna Univeniiy Chennai-CEG Campus, etc. A copy ofruch scientific

study report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPC8, ADrMinej-DGM and

DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Cornpliance without any deviaiion,

ll. Further, the PP drall furnirh neccirary application to the Regional lnspector of

Miner, DGMs, Chenrlal Region (DMJ, Chennai) for obtaining the retaxEtion while

working in the boundaryar per the provirioirs given in the Reg. 106 & Reg. 1ll of

MMR 1961 while rvorking in the ciurter situation within a period of rix montht

from lhe commencement of mining operation.

12.since the quarry lite liei in the (luster rituation. the PP lhall furnirh a 'standard

Operating Procedure' for corrying out the safe method of carrying out the

controlled blarting ope.ation io the concerned DEErINpCB before obtaining the

CTO from the TNPCB.

13. The PP shall uje the jack hamrner drill machrne fitted with the dun extractor for

the drilling operationr ruch thai the fugitive du( ir controlled effectively at the

tource.

l4.The PP rhall ensure that the blaning operationj are carried out by only the

ttalutory perrons lil,.e Bla(erlMine Mate/Mine Foreman directly employed by him

as per the provisionr of MMR l96i and it rhall not be carried out by the person,

other than the above rtatutory per5onnel.

15. The PP rhall enrure that adequate meaJurer are taken to control the propagation

of durt at the source level slong rhe haulroadr leading to the highwayr &. village

panchayat roadr where the trucr.s are plying with loaded material.

16.The PP Jhall meticulourly cdrry out the mitigalion mearurej aJ spelt out in the

revired EMP.

17. The PP shall undertake suilable meaJurer for the rocio-economic d

the villager rituated around the quarry.

MEMB 18
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18. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer thould be kept in separate accounl and thould not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wire expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Mininry and iti lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

lg.The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concemed Panchayat from whom any JugSettion/repretentation hat been

received while procerring the proporal.

20.The proponent shall create a ,eparate bank account and ihall deposit the amount

demarcated for the committed EMP activitier every year in advance and the taid

expenditure detaik rpent on the committed EMP activitieJ Jhall be maintained &

submitted to TNPCB once in 5 months.

21. Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O ard 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

22.Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER con ir fu. 5.0 Iakh and the amount

rhall be rpent for the activities committed durinB SEAC apprairal before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

A$nda No: 337{5

(Flle No: 8084/2020)

Proposed Ror.rgh tton€ plored orer an extert of l.76.OHe in s.F.Nos. 5O5,506,n d
Madukkanl Vlllag€. Madul'larai Taluk CoimbatoE Dlntld. Tsmll Nadu by

Tmt.P.vEranthl- For Envlrcnmental Clearance. (5lA/TN/lvllN/585942020 dsted:

16.08.2022)

The proporal was placed for appraisal

2O.1O.2O22. The details of the

webrite(www.pariveth.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

not€d the followinS:

in 323dmeeting of SEAC held

minutes are given in

l, The project proponent, Tmt.P.VaJanthi hat applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Rough rtortne quarry lease over an extent of l.76.Oha at

on

the

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

nrrffiffln"
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2. The proiect/activity is covered under Categcry "81" of ltenr l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiectr" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. At per the mining plan, the leate p€riod ir for 5 yearr. The production for 5 yeaB

not io exceed 89,670 m3 of Routh rtone with an ultimate depth of Mining 37m

(2m rJravel +35m Routh stone) below ground level. The annual peak

production ar per minint plan is 22490m, of rough none (3rd year).

4. ToR irrued vide - Lr No -SEIAA-TN/F.No.8084/SEAC[| 0?.-916/2020 Datedl

16.O3.2021.

5. Public hearinS wai conducted on Datcd l9-M-2O22.

Now the proposal rvai placed for apprairel ir! ihir 337'h Meeting of SEAC held on

13.12.2022.

iilitffi Prupo$l

l. Name of the Owner / Firm Tmt.P.Varanthi

w/o.PonnuJamy

No.l210l2, Anbu NaSar

Madukkarai Market

Madukkarai

Coimbatore Dinrict - 541105

2. Type of quarryinS RouSh rtone Quarry

3. 5.F No. of the quarry rite 505 & 506/2

4.

5-

VillaSe in which ,ituated

Tahrk in\^,Nch tiluated -----
Madukkarai Village

MadukkaraiTaluk

6. District in which rtuated Coimbatore Dirtrict

7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 1.76.OHa

Period of Quarrying propored 5 yeart

9. Type of Mining Open cart Mechanized MininS

lo. Production (Quantity in mr)

Parrmetert

Ar per

Approt ed

Mlnln!Xlan

tu per

RevSed

Pl!n

arfi
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Permltt€d

by th€ SEAC

Total

excavation

89.670 m,

of Routh

ttone

7804omr of

Routh

stone

Peak

Production

Capaclty

2249ont of

rough rtone

22320 rn,

of Rough

Stone

11. Latitude & Longitude of all cornerr of the

quarry site

l0'53'03.20"N to 10"53'08.41'N&

7 6'56'45.35'E to 7 6"56'50.96 E

12. Topo 5heet No. 58 B/t3

13. Man power requirement per day: 16 Employeet

14. Precire Area Communicition approved by

the Arrirtant Director of 6eology and Mining

with date

R(.No.409lKanimaw2o20, dt:

14.',l0.2020

17.

L--
18.

I

IL--
ir9.
I

15.

16.

I MininS plan approved by the Arrinant

I Direaor of Geology and Mining with date IL___ _ 
-------------l

I AD mines 5OOm cluner letterby the Asrirtant 
I

] Director of Geology and MininS'rith date I

lwater 
requirement: 

]

i l. Drinkine & domertic purpoied

I 2. Dust Juppression I

I I "'="li'' ---]lTo*e, 
,equl.eme"tt 

I

i a. Domcstic purpose

| ;ffiil;; I

l-oo-nin 
oT r'rining ---_ __l

Rc. No.409,/Miner/2020, dt: 04.11.2020

RC No.409lMiner/202o, Ci: 04.11.2020

O.5KLD

I.OKLD

0.5 KLD

TIIEB

82,576 Liten of HSD

37m (2m +35m) BCL

Eo Depth of Water table 65m-60m

21. Whether any habitation within 300m

dirtance

NiI
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j22. 
i

Project cori ilill "1'
EMP cost

CER cort

i Rs.92.95 Lakhs

Rs.5 Lakhs

VAO letter dated 22.10.2020.

ToR lssued

Public Hcaring Details

Based cn the preJentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environrnental Clearance for total

exGvatio:r quantity of 78O4Om3 of Rough Stofie and not exceeding the annual peak

produdion of 22320 m3of Rough Stone with maintaining an ultimate pit depth of 37m

bSlsubject to the itandard conditions as per the Annexure I of lhi5 minuter &, normai

conditionJ itipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS specific

conditionr:

1. The prior Environmental Ciearanca Sranted for thii minins proied rhall be valid

for tho prci€ct litu includirE production value as laid do\rrn in the mlning plan

apProvd and r€newed br competent 6uthority, frcm time to tirE, subjed to I
maxlmum of thirty yea6, whichever i, earlier vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

l8o7 (E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP rhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Minet

Safety (DMs)/Chennai Region and gei the necerrary Jtatulory perrnirrion under

the MIvtR 1961 pertaininS tc the rnile lvorking operation5 in the propcJed quarry

from the DMs, Chennalbetbre obtaining the CTO.

3. The mine mandSer and other Jtatutory competent pergons ruch aJ blaner (or)

mine mate ,hall be appointed as per the provirion, of Mines Ad 1952 and

Metalliferour Miner Regulations, l96lbefore rhe obtainin8 the CTO from the

DEElTNPCB.

4, The proponent shall maintain the '53 (or) C2'type of fencing all

boundary of the proposed working quarry witlt gates for entrle before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Ci

around the

Lr.No.rElAA-TN/F.No.8Cg4/SEAC/ToR-

I 91 6/2020 Dated:16.O3.2O21.

PLlblic hearinS conducted on

Dated,:19 .04.2022.
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5.

and ihall furnirh the photoSraphr rhowinS the same before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

Further, the PP shall maintain the Sarland drain with proper 5ize. gradient and

lenSth along the boundary of the pit leavinS behind the mandatory Jafety zone

of 7.5 / 10 m ar it iJ deriSned to take (are of run-off water (rize, Sradient and

lenSth) before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP rhall ure the area of excavation rhown in rection along Xl-Yl & C-D in the

'Year wire Production Plan' of the MininS Plan for the conrtnlction of ramp

accerribility in the propored quarry followinS the DGMS Haul Road Suidelines

provided under MMR '1961 without deviation.

The PP shall enrure that the benchet & haul road are properly detiSned and

formed in accordance with the provirionr of MMR 1991.

Since a temple ir located at a dirtance of 120 m, the PP rhall carry out maximum

of only one round of controlled blan per day, rertricted to the maximum of 50

to 60 number of holer per round with maintainint maximum charge per delay in

ruch a manner that the bla't-induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle

Velocity) mearured in the hourer/ttructuret located at a dittance of 300 m thall

not exceed 2.0 mm/r and no fly rock thall travel beyond 20 m from the tite of

blarting. The PP shall ako enrure that the blajting operation Jhall be carried out

once in 2 days to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

No 'Deep-hole large diameter drillint and blortint' ir permitted in the proposed

quarry.

6.

7.

9.

10. Since few habitationr are rituated at a diJtance range of 300 rn to 700 m from the

mine learc boundary, within one year from the commencement of mining

operationr, the PP rhall carry out the rcientiflc 5tudie, on 'DesiSn of Blatt

parameters for reducing the impact of bla5t-induced Sround/air vibrationt and fly

rock caured due to operation of the quarry by adopting approPriate controlled

blartinS techniquei, by involvint a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnttitution

such ar cslR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad.

NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal and Anna Univertity -
CEG Campus. A copy of such rcientific rtudy report thall be tu$inilted to the

23
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sElM, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMs, Chennai at a part of

Environmental Compliance.

11. The PP rhall uie tlrc jack hammer drill rnachine fitted with ih€ dutt extractor for

the drillinS operationr ruch that the fuSitive dutt is cont.olled effectively at the

50urce.

12. The PP shall ensure that the blartin8 operations are carried out by the bla(erlMine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provitionl of MMR

l96l and it rhall not be carried out by ttre perront other than the above statutory

perronnel.

13.The PP Jhall enJure that ihe blastinS operationt shall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval wilh a prior notice to the habitation, tituated around the

propored quarry after having rc5ted the tentriet/Suardt adequately to confirm

the non€xporure of public within the danSer zone of 50O m from the bcundary

of the quarry.

14. The PP shall meticuloudy carry out the miti8ation meaturee at tpelt out in the

revised EMP.

15. The Projecr Proponent rhall ensure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measureJ rhould be kept in reparate account and should not be

dive(ed for other purpore. Year-wite expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF&. CC Minirtry and it, InteSrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

l6.The Project Pioponent rhall rend a copy ofthe clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom arry suggertion/representation har been

received while procersing the propotal.

17.The PP 5hall carry out the 5cientific rtudie, io arres5 the rlope (ability of the

bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 4O m (or) after

the completion oi4 yearr of operation whicheve. ir earlier. by involvinS a reputed

Rerearch and A.ademic lnstitution ruch as NIRM, llTt, NIT-Dept of MininS En88,

Surathkal, Anna Univerrity Chennai"CEG Campur, and any CSIR Laboratorier etc.

A copy of,uch rcientific nudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF,

TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai at a part of Environmental

CHA

Compliance without any deviation.
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l8.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandunl F.No.22-65no17.lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proponeFt shall adhere EMP fumirhed.

19. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort ir Rr. 5 lakhr and the amount

rhall be ipent towardr the Marapalam 6o\rt High School, Madukkarai for the

activitier ar committed, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 337{6
(Flle No: 8O872O2O)

Propor€d Multlcolourtd Granite quarry lea'e arca over an qtent of 4.95.9 ho Et

5.F.No: 2llrB(P), rC2(P), 7A 8A 88, 22l9H,18(P),21,22,23(P),28168,6c,21911,2,

3,4A1, 48, 4C, 3OnA, lB, 2A1,2A2, 3A, 48, 58,58 Vakl6nangundu Villate. KarlaPsttl

Taluk, Vlrudhunagar Dlrtrlct T6mll Nadu by Ws. f.lPsl INTERNATIONAL - For Termr

of Reference (IoR). (S|A/TN/M|N/57755 t2O2O, datedt 24.1O,2O2O)

The proporal was placed fcr apprairal in this 337'h meeting of SEAC held on

13,12.2022. The detailt of the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC not€d the follouring:

1. The project proionent, M,/s. KIPJI INTERNATIONAL har applied for Terms

of Reference [foR) for the Proposed Multi-Coloured Cranite quarry leate area

over an extent of 4.95.9 ha at S.F.No: 2illB(P), lC2(P), 7A, 8A, 88. 22l9H.

18(P), 21, 22,23(P),28/68, 6C, 219/1,2, 3, 4Al. 48. 4C, 3OnA, lB, 2Al,2A2.

3A. 48, 58, 6B Vakkanangunju Village, Kariapani Taluk, Virudhunagar Dittri<t,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the firtt scheme of mining, 50,025 m3 of ROM, 35,018m3

of recoverablc Granite @ 7oo/o rccovery arid the Propoted depth of rninint is

22m Gouth part of the proiect aree) & ExittinS depth - 36m BGL (center Part

of the pro.icct area).

Bared on the' presentation made by the

gr6nt of TermJ of RefeEnce (TOR)

proponent, SEAC dedded to l€COmmend

to the
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followingadditional TOPS, in addition to the rtan'lard termJ of reference for EIA study

for non-coal mining proiects and details.irsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in

EIA/EMP Report:

1. The PP rhall rubmit the CCR ior the previour EC obtained ct the time of EIA

appraisal,

2. During the prerentation. the SEAC.found that there wai an existing quarry in the

narne of Thiru. Gunasekaran insiie the propored mining area with an exirting

clepth of 36m BGL (at the center part oi ihe project area).Further. it ir ascertained

that there wai no proper accers or route to transport the excavated materialt

from the e^'irting quarry. Hencc, the PP shall clarify whethcr the sanre ii reflected

in the approved mining plan or the PP rhal! obtain revired mining plan from

competeni Authority and the same rhall be included in EIA report.

3. The Proponent shall ,;arryout variour study about the impactJ of proposed

mining on the biodiverrity. climare chantes etc,, and the rame rhail be included

in ElA report.

4. ThePPshali furnirh the details dbouithe impact of propored mining operations

on the Gundar River rituated rrearby anC ths correrpondine mitigation mearurej

in the EIA report.

5. 'lhe PP shall develop greenbelfand garland drain around the boundary of the

proposed quarry and the photogrspht indicating the rame shall be rhown during

the EIA apprairal.

6. The proponent rhall .onstruct the'53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoied vJorking quarry with gater for entry,/exit before the

commencement of the operetion as rercmmended in the DGM5 Clrcular,

11/1959 and rhall fumirh the photographi rhowin8 the same during the EIA

appraisal.

7. ThePPshall furnirh a revired EMP bud8el for e'ntire life of propored mining. i.e.

for l0 yearr of mining leare period.

8. The Propcnent rhall rubmit a .cnceptual 'tlope Jtability Plan' for the planned
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haul road with rulin8 Sradient ai the depth of the propoJed quarry ir exceedinS

3O m, during the EIA apprairal.

9. The PP rhall furnirh an affidavit rtatin8 that the common boundary of not lers

than 7,5 width will be maintained with the neighbouring quarrier unlerr the

relaxation ir obtained under Reg. lll (3) of MMR 196l for the complete

extraction of the rame from the (oncerned Regional Director of MineJ Safety,

DGM5.

10. The Proponent rhall furnirh the affidavit rtating that the blartinS operation in

the propored quarry ir carried out by the-Jtatutory competent pe6on ar per the

MMR l96l ruch aj blaJter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Clarr miner manager

directly employed on full-time barir only by the proponent.

11. The PP shall enumerate the exirtence of hourer, permanent structurer,

habitation5, etc within a dirtahce range of 100 m, 200 m,300 m, and 500 m.

12,The Proponent rhall pre,ent a conceptual derign for carrying out only

controlled blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blanint in the

ProPoJed quarry.

13.The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furnish the detailr of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the rame location or elrewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

14.|f the proponent ha, already carried out the mining adivity in the propored

mininS lease area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furnirh the

following detaik from AD/DD, mines,

What wat the period of the operation and stoppate of the earlier miner with

lart work permit irrued by the AD,/DD mines?

a. Quantity of minerak mined out.

b. Highen production achieveC in any cne year

c. Detail of approved depth of mining.

d. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

e, Name of the perron already mined in that leaJe5 area.

f. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be rubmitted.
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8. Whether the mining wal carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if ireued) with rtipulated bencher.

l5.All comer coordinater 6f the rninc leare area, superimpoJed on a HiSh

Resolution lmagery,/Topo ,heet, topo8raphic sheet, geomorphology, lithology

and Eeology of the mininS lease area ihould be provided. Such an lma8ery of

the propo5ed area ,hould clearly rhow the land ure and olher ecoloSical featurej

of the Jrudy area (core and buffer zone).

16. The Proponent rhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering tne clurter, Green

belt, fencing etc,.

17. The Proieci Proponcnt rhall provide the detaiL of mineral rererves and mineable

relerver, planned production capacity. propored workinS methodology with

ju(ifications, the anticipated impactr of the mininS operationr on the

rurrounding environment and ihe remedial measurer for the same.

l8.The Proied Proponent rhall provide the Olganlzltlon drart indicatint the

appointment cf variour rlaiutory officiak and other competent perrcnJ to be

appointed ar per the provisionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carryinS out the quarryinS operation, scientifically and iyttematically in order to

ensure iafety and to protect the enviro[ment.

19. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geoloSical etudy con5idering the

contour map of the water table detailinE the number of ground water pumping

& open welk, and rurfaae water bodier such ar riverr, tankr, canals, pondr etc.

within I km (radiu, alonS with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non-mon;oon searons from the FIVD / -rWAD ro ar to assesr the impactt

on the welk due to mininS activrty. Bared on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be rhown whether wcrking will inteBect Sroundwater. Necerrary data

and docurnentation in thir reSard may be provided,

2O.The proponent rhall fumiJh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical pararneterr with re83rd lo rurface water/Sround water quality, air

quality, roil quality &. flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement rtudy.

2l.The Proponent Jhall carry out the cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operations carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference/to the rpecifi.

CHAI
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environment in termr of soil health, biodiverrity. air pollution, water pollution,

climate chanSe and flood control & health impactr and itr mitigation measurer.

Accordin8ly, the Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping

the concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

22.Rain water harverting management with recharginS details along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monroon) be submitted.

23. Land use of the nudy area delineating forert area, agriculiural land, grazinS land,

wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratoF/ router of fauna, water bodier,

human rettlementr and other ecological featurer thould be indicated, Land ure

plan of the mine lease area should be prepared to encompaiJ preoperational,

operational and post operational phaser and rubmitted. lmpact, if any, of

change of land use should be 8iven.

24,Detaik of the land for rtorage of Or,,erburden/$Uaste Dumpr (or) Rejectr outside

the mine leare, 5uch as extent of land area, dirtance from mine leare, it5 land use,

R&R isrues, if any, should be provided.

25.Proxirnity to Arear declared ar 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project arear which

attractr the court restrictions for mining operationi. ihould alJo be indicated and

where so required, clearance certifications from the prescribed Authoritier, ruch

a5 the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining should be secured and furnished

to the effect that the propoted mininS activitier could be considered.

25.Description of water .onservation measurer proposed to be adopted in the

Proiect should be 8iven. Details of rainwater harve(ing proposed in the Project,

if any. rhould be provided.

27.The PP shall provide the Travelling route for the p,opored quarry and alro

indicate the impact on local trangport infraitrJcturE due to the Proiect aciivities.

28.A tree survey rtudy ihall be carried out (nor., name of the rpecier, a8e, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itt

management during mininS aclivity.

29.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propoJed proiect shall be included in

EIAIEMP report which should be rite.rpedfic.

30.Public Hearing pointr raired and commitment5 of the Project P onent on the
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same along with tirne bound Action Pian with budtetary oroviJionr to

implement the same Jhould be provioed and aLo incorporated in the flnal

EIMMP Report of the Proiect and io be iubmitted to 5E|AA,/,EAC with reSard

to the Office Memoiandum of lvioEF& CC accordingly.

31. The Public he3rint advertisemeni rhall be publirhed in one major National daily

and one mort circulateC Tamll daiiy.

32.The Proponent thall proCuce/dirplay . the EIA report. Executive summery and

other related information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Lantuage alro.

33.Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed

site. the EIA coordinator Jhall strivc to eciucate the local rtudentr on the

importance of preserv:ng local flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy,

wherever porJible.

34.The purpore of Green belt.iround the r)roiect is to capture the fugitive

erniirionJ, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wlde range of indigenour plant rpeciej

rhould be planted as tiven in the Appendixl in consultation with the DFO.

ttate ASriculture ijniverrity and local school/college aurhoritier. The plant

rpeciej with deilre/moderate canopy of native oritin rhould be choren. Speciej

of tmall/mediurn/t?ll treer alternating with Jhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

3s.Taller/one year old saplings raiseC in appropriate lize of bags, preferably eco.

friendly baSr rhould be planted ai per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to rite rpecific choices. The

proponent 5hall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all along the

boundary of the proiect 5ite lvith at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockt

in an otganized manner

36.A Dirarter management Plan shall be piepared and in.luded in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the leare

period.

37.A Risk Arrerrment and management Plan shall be prepared and cl,rded in the

EIVEMP Repon for the complete life of the proposed quarry (o illrthe end of

'EAC
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the lease period.

3S.Occupational Health impads of the Project should be anticipated and the

propoJed preventive mearurer rpelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rcheduler should be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect rpecific occupatignal health mitiSation

mearurer with required facilitier propored in the mining area may be detailed.

39.Public health implicationr of the Project and related activitie, for the population

in the impa<t zone rhould be ryttematically evaluated and the proporcd

remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budSetary allocationr.

4O.The Socio-economic rtudier 5hould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Mearurer of rocio-economic iignificance and influence

to the local community propoied to be provided by the Project Proponent

rhould be indicated. Ar far ar posible, quantitative dimenjions may be tiven

with time framer for implementation.

41, Detaik of litiSation pending a8ainn the proiect, if any, with direction /order

pa5red by any Court of Law aSainn the Project thould be given.

42,Benefitr ol the Project if the Proiect ir implemented rhould be spelt out. The

benefitJ of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, tocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

43.1f any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propoJed quarrying site for

which now the EC is Joutht, the Proiect Proponent rhall furnith the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont given in the previous EC with the tite PhotograPht

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned.DEEANPCB.

44.The Proponent shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alto furnith

the sworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

45.Concealin8 any factual information or tubmittion of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply wlth any of the condition, mentioned above may retult in

withdrawal of thir Terms of Conditionr betidet sttractint penal proviJionJ in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 337-07
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sl.

No

(Flle No: 81332020)

pmpor€d of Earth Quarry leae orer an sdent of 0.16.52 Ha ln S.F'l'lo. 98n P) ot

Kullam vlllage. Chengam taluk, 'ttiruvannsmalai Dirtrict, Tamll Nldu by lhlru.M.

Cro\rlndarar- for En"ircnm€rriei Clearanae

6|&TN/M1M743342020 dated:21.09.2020)

The propolal was placed for appraisai in thit 33Thmeetint of JEAC held on

13.12.2o22.fhe derailt of the proiect furnished by the ProPonent are Siven in the

webrite(www.pariveth.nic.in).

Tlrc SEAC noted the follollng:

l. The project proponent. Thiru.M.Govindara.i hae applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoied Earth quarry lease over an extent of 0.16.52 ha at

5.F.No.982 (P) of Kuilam Viliage, ChenSam Taluk, Thiruvannamalai District.

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered uirder category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectf of the Schedule to the EIA Notifrcation, 2006.

3, Ar per the mining plan, the leaje period iJ for 3 month5. The Production for 3

monthr not to exceed 1,500rn3 of Earth with an ultimate depth of mininS 0.908m

below tround level .

Detailr of the propoJal Data fumished

Name of the Cwner / Firm Thiru.M.Govindarai

5/o. Mu nu ra my

Millath Nagar

ChenSarn Taluk

Thiruvannamalai Dirtrict - 605 701

Type of quarryinS Earth QuarF/

S.F No. of the quorry rite 9ei2 P)

VillaSe in which rituated Kuilam Village

M CHA N

Taluk in which rituated

Dirtrict in which tituated

Extent of Quarry (in ha.)

ChenSam Taluk

Thiruvannamalai Dirtrict

0.16.52Ha
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Period of Quarrying propored

9. Type of MininS Opencatt Mechanized Mining

lO. i Production (Quantity in m3) As per the mininS plan, the leare period

iJ for 3 Monthr. The produ<tion for 3

Monthr not lo exceed 1,500 m3 of Earth

with an ultimate depth of Mining

O.9OSmBelow ground level,

Latitude & LonSitude of all cornert of the

quarry rite

Topo sheet No.

12"20'06.36'N to

12"20' 07 -34'N7 A" 47' 55.79',E to

7A"47'57-77',E

Man polver requirement per day:

Precise Area Communication approved by the

Dirtrict Collector

R..No.l33-2/Kanimam/2017,

22.12.2018

15. lMinint plan approved by the Assistant Rc.No.l33-2lKaniman/2o17, datedl

Director of Geology and Mining with date I 18.03.2019

Depth of Minint

Depth of Water table

AD mines 5OOm cluster letter by the Arsirtant

Director of Geology and MininS with date

Rc.No.133/Kanimam/2017, dated:

17 .03.2020

l2.2KLD

I s. o*t s,fp.",,ion

I 5. Green Belt
_ _]__
18. 

I 
Power requirement:

I c. Domenic purpose

O.2KLD

I.5KLD

0.5 KLD

TNEB

250 Literr of HSD will be utilized for the

Entire proiect !ife

0.908m Below ground lwel .

35m in rummer Jeaton - 30m in rainy

teaton

Whether any habitation within SOOm dittance

{^fr
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Proiect cort Rr. 1,59.50O

EMP cost

CER cort

25. VAO letter dated 08.07.2019.

Based on the preJentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the $ani of Envlron[Ental Clearance for total

excavation quantlty of 1500m3 cf Eanh wlth malntElnlng an ultimate pit depth of

0,908m bgl for 3 monthr Jubiect to the rtandard conditioni ar per the Annexure I

of thir minuter & normal conditioni Jtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the

following rpecifi c conditionJ:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect Jhall be

valid fcr the proiect life includinA production value ar laid down in the mining

plan apprcved and renewed by competent authority, from iime to time,

5ubject to a maximum of thirty yean, whichever it earlier vide MoEF&CC

nc''iiflcatioir No. 5.O. 1307G) 412.4.2022.

2. The PP shall inforrr the notice of opeaing of the quarry to the Director of

Mines tafety (DMt)/Chennai Re8ion and get the necesrary rtatutory permission

under the MMR 1961 pertaining io ine mine working operations in the

proposed quarry from the DMs, Chennai before obtaininS the CTO.

3. The proponent rhall conitruct the '53 (or) G2' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with Sater for entry/exit before the

commencernent of the opeiation ar recommended in the DGM5 Circular,

lll1959 before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

4. The proje<t proponent rhall complete plantation of tapling of native rpecies

for developing green belt before ob'iaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

5. The PP thall ensure that adequate n)easuret are taken to aontrol the

propagation of dun al the rource level alonS the haul-roadr leading to the

hiShwayr & village panchayat road, where the truckJ are plyinS with loaded

material.

6. The PP rhall meticulourl), @rry out the mitigation mearuret

revired EMP.

-l
Rr.4,81,000

R5, I Lakh
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7. ThePPshall undertake ruitable measurer for the socio-economic development

in the villager rituated around the quarry.

8. The Proiect Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance lener marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggertion/repreentation har been

received while procerring the proporal.

9. Ai per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP fumilhed.

lO. Ai accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con ir Rr.l lakh and the amount

rhall be spent for the Covemment Boyr Higher Secondary tchool, Chentam,

Tiruvannamalai for the activitier as committed, before obtaininS CTO from

TNPCB.

AGENDA No: 337- 08

(File No: 8134/2022)

Propoted Earth quarry lesse over an extent of 1.62.0 Ha at 5.F.Nor.2942C,

382ll&3822A Sllamalal Village, Bodinaickanur Taluk, Theni Dlnrict, Tsmll Nadu by

Thlru. C,Balamuruga*- For Envlrcnmental Cleamnce (SWTN/M|M873002020)

The propotal wat earlier placed in the 33Tsmeeting of SEAC held, or13.12.2022.

The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the

PARIVESH web portal (pariv€rh.nic.in). The project proponent made prerentation

of the pro.iect before the Comminee.

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Thiru. C.BalamuruBan has applied for seekinS

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Earth quarry leate over an gxtent

of 1.62.0 Ha at 5.F.Nor. 294/2C, 382/1&382il2A Silamal3i VilloSe,

Bodinaickanur Taluk, Theni District. Tami! Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under cate8cry "B2" of ltem I (a) "Minin8 of

Minerak Projecti' of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, ar amended.

3. The PP iJtued with precite area communication videlr No. N. K No.

249lKanimam,/2018Dt. 30.5.2019 In the name of Earth.
n

4. The PP har obtained mininS plan approval,ride Roc No. 249f1lnerl2018 Dt.

ll/ l/
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r7.6.2019 in tl-p itam€ of 'Eadh'.

The SEAC had obrerved the followinSrecent amendmentt to the Tamii Nadu Minor

Mineral Concersion RuleJ. 1959 vide 6.0. Mt. No. 2,14, lndustties, Invettment

Promotion and Commerce (MMC.l), daled. 14.12.2022 which ttates that

",,,,.(l) ln rule 7, in tub-rule l5), for ihe exprettion "Eadh contmonly called at tavudu",

the exprettion "otdinary ea,th uthich h used for filling or leveling purpote in

conttru ion work, bmbankmentt, roadt, rcilwayt and buildin$" thall be tubnituEd.

(2) (b) h sub-r,rlq (2),

(ii) in the tecond ptovko to claute (b). for the exprettion 'earth', the

expe tion 'ordinary eanh' Jltall be tubttituted:

(c) ln tuErule (2-A), in claute (a), for the expretrion "earth", the exprcttion

"ordinary earth" hall b tubrtituted.

(C) ln ru,rule (4), for the expreJtion 'earth', for the exprettion "earth", thc

exprettion "atdinary eadh' thall be tuhttituted:

(4) ln rule 36-A, for the exprettion "earth", witerevet it occutt, the exprettion

"otdinaty earth" thall be tubttitutecl:

(5) ln rule 368, in the prcvito to Jub-rule (l), for the exprettion "earth", the

expresticn "ordinary eadh" thall be lubnituted......"

Mr furnlrhed

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. C. Balarnurugan.

f/o. Chinnaiyan,

No.54nW, Keelpatti,

Rasingapuram,

Bodinaickanur Taluk.

Theni Dirtrict - 625 528.

Type of quarryinS (Savudu/Rou8h

Stone/sand/Cranite)

SEA
.- 

TN
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No'

I

2 Wind Earth
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3 5.F No. of the quarry iite with area

break-up

294/2C,382n &.382nA

4 Village in which situated Silamalai

5 Taluk in which rituated Bodinaickanur

6 Di(rict in which rituated Theni

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.62.0 Ha

8 Period of quarrying propored 2 yeart

9 Type of miniiS Opencart Mechanized Mining

t0 Production (Quantity in mr) 19.026 m, of Wind Earth

II Latitude & Longitude of all cornerr of

the quarry rire

O9'58'25"N to 09"58'29'N

7 7'19' 57^E to 7 7"2O'O3 E

12 Topo Sheet No. 58.G/05

l3 Man Power requirement per day: 7 l.,lot

t4 Precire area comrnunication approved

by Asrirtant Director, Department of

6eology and Mining with date

Na. Ka. En.249lKanimam/201 8.

dared:30.05.2019
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MininS Plan approved by A5rirtant

Ceologiit / Aisinant Director (i/c). 
r

Department of GeoloSy and Mining 
I

with date 
I

-\r"te, 
,€q,ri,eme"J,

4. DrinkinS water &. domertic 
I

purporei (in KLD) j

5. Dutl Suppreuion (in KLD) 
|

6. 6reen Belt (in KLD)

eo*e-equ-irenent 

- 
-l

b. Domestic Purpore

c. lndunrial Purpose

Eprn oiqua-,.ying-- I
Oepth of urut", tuOte - -- l

31

--l

,l
IJ
l
'i

Roc. 1.1o.249lMiner/201 8.

dated:17.06.2019

2,3 KLD

0.8 KLD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

TNEB

3710 Litrer of H5D

r.5,n *-----_
Zft^ --------_____ 4 __
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Pioject CoJt (excludint Eh,lP rott) Rr.8,65,000/-

22 1 EMP c<.r:t Rs.10,49,75O1.

CER con Rr.2,00,000/-

no.f.lo:+gZf.ai*Yzof a
dated:l8.lO.2Ol9

VAO certificate reSardinS 30Om radiut Letter dated: 28.08.2019

ArsiJtant Director, mines 500m clutier

letter

1''lY
Ba5ed on the presentation and documenti lurnithed by the proiect propoient,

5EAC decideC to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environflrental Clearance

for total production quantity 19,026 m3 Earth with an ultimate depth of mininS to l.5m

8GL Jubject to ihe ,tanoard condltion, a5 per the Annexure'-l of this minutet &

normal conditiont ttipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following speclfic

conditiont:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mininS project thall be valid

for the project life includin8 prcduciion valu!' at laid down in the mininS Plan

approved anci reneweC by competent authority, from time to iime' subject to

a maximuril of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

J.O. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The proponent shall mandatorily appoini the ttaiutory Minet Manager and the

Mining Engineer in reiev8nt to the propoted quarry tize at per the Provitiont of

Mines Act'!952 and Meialliferout Miner Regulationt, l96l rerPectively.

3. -fhe proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoted area

with gaier for entry/exit before rhe comrnen.ement of the operation and shall

furnish the photographs/map thowinS the tame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

4. Perennial maintenan.€ of

by the proiect propcnent

Authority.

haulaSe roadlvillage / Panchayat Road 5hall be done

ar aequired in connection with the concerned Govl.

ME
sEAC .TN
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20 Whethei any habitation within 300m

distance
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5. Perennial iprinkling arrangement thall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt rupprer5ion. Fugitive emir5ion mearurementt rhould b€ car.ied out

durin8 the mining operation at regular intervali and rubmit the conrolidated

report to TNPCB on(e in iix monthr.

6. The Proponent rhall enrure that the noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the proiect rire for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noise level reduction mealurer undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring shall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

7. Proper barrieE to reduce noire level and dun pollution rhould be ertablirhed

by providinS greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and ,uitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

8. The purpose of green belt around the proiect ir to capture the futitive eniJJionJ,

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to
improving the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant speciej jhould be

planted ar given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture. The plant rpeciel rvith denJe/moderate canopy of native origin

should be chosen. Specie5 oI small/medium/tall trees alternating with jhrub,

rhould be planted in a mixed manner,

9. Taller/one year old raplingr raired in appropriate rize of bagl (preferably eco
friendly bags) Jhould be planted in proper jpacing a, per the advice of local

fore( authoritiestotanirt/horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the gieenbelt area wiih Gp5 coordinate, all along the

boundary of the proiect Jite'rith at leart 3 meter5 wide and in between block,

in an orSanized manner.

IO. Noise 6nd Vlbratlon Related: (i) Appropriate measures should be taken for
control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workeru

engaged in operationr of HEMM. etc. 5hould be provided with ear plugr/muffr,

(ii) Noire levelr rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly basil) near the major

tourcer of noire generation within the core zone.

ll. The proponent rhall undenake in a phared manner restoration, reclamation

and rehabilitarion of landr affe.ted by the quanying o

ME
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complete thit work befoie the conclugion of such operationt aJ Per the

Environmental Management Plan& the aPproved Mine Cloture PIan.

12. Ground water quality monitoring thould be conduded once in every tix montht

and the report Jhould be rlrbrnitted to TNPC8.

13. The operation of the quarry thould not affed the agricultural activitieJ & water

bodies near the proiect tite and a 50 m eafety dittance from water body lhould

be maintaincd without carryrnt any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate measuret for "5ilt lvlanagernent" anci prepare a 5OP for periodical

de-riltation indicatinS the pottible silt cont€nt and tize in cate of any agricultural

land existt around the quarry.

14. The proponent thall provide Jedimentatiorr tank / tettlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manatement.

15. To ensure safsty meaJureJ along the boundary of the quarry site' teQrity Suardt

are to be ported dunnB the entire period of the mining operaiion.

16. The Proiect Proponent thall comply with the proviriont of the lvlinet Act. '1952'

MMR 1961 and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring safety' health and welfare of the

people workinS in the minet and the surrounding habitantt:

17.]he project proponent rhall enrure that the provitiont of the MMDR Act'

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Iuinor Mineral Concession Rulet 1959

are compiled by carryinS out the quarrying operationJ in a skillful, scientific and

ryrtemalic manner keeping in view propsr Jafety of the labour, structure and

the public and public works iocated in that vicinity of the quarryin8 area and in

a manner to preterve the environment and ecology of the area'

19. The quarryin8 activity ,hall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan iJ quarried e./en before the exPiry of the quarry leate period and

the same thall b€ informed to the Dittrid AD/DD (Geology and Mining) Dittrict

Environmental Engineer INPCB) and the Director of Minet Safety (DMs)'

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

19. The Project Proponent thall abide by the annual Production tcheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it obrcrved, it will render the

CHAMEM 40
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Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

20.All the conditionr imposed by the Arrinant/Deputy Director, C-€ology &

Mining, concerned Dirtrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precire

area communicrtion letter irrued by concerned Dinrict Collector rhould be

ttnctly followed.

21. The Proiect Proponent shall adhere to the provirion of the Miner Act, 1952,

Miner and Mineral (D€velopment & Regulation), Act.2015 and rules &

regularions made there under. The Project Proponent 5hall adhere to variout

circulars isrued by Directorate General Miner Safety (DGMS) and lndian Bureau

of Miner (lBM) from time to time.

22.That the Brant of thir E.C. is irrued from the environmental angle only, and does

not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other rtatutory obligations

prercribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The role and

complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other

la.rs for the time-being in force, rertr with the proiect proDonent.

23,The mininS lease holders rhall, after cearing minint op€rationr, undenake re-

grariint the mining area and any cther area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition which ir fit for

SroMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

25.The Proiect Proponent 5hall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection measurer 5hould be kept in reparate a.-count and rhould not be

di,./erted for other purpore. Year-wiJe expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Mininry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

26.The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the dearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggertion,/reprejentation has been

received while procesring the proporal.

27.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65l2017-tA.ttl dated:

3O.O|.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent rha adhere to the EMp at

committed.

'EAC 
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28.A5 accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost ir Rs. 2 lakh and the amount

shall be spent for the activities conrrnitted durinS SEAC appraital before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

ASenda No: 33749

(Flle No: 81502020)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry leaje arEa over an extent of 2.6O.0H4 8i s.F.No: 548

(P) Kethaiyururnbu Village, Oddanchatram Taluk, Dindigul District Tamil Nadu by

Thlru.Kiubbiah- Fcr Envircnrrrentol Clearance (IWTN/Iri11M885802020' dated:

18.12.2020)

The propotal war placed for appraisai in thit 3371h me€ting of 
'EAC 

held on

13.12.2022. The detaili of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite (parivcrh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the followlng:

1. The proiect proPonent. 'l hiru.K.5ubbieh. hai applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone quarry leate area over an extent of

2.6O.OHa at S.F.No: 548 (P) KeihaiyuFrmbu Village. Oddarrchatram Taiuk.

Dindigul District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem I(a) "lUining of

Minerals Projectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3, The production for the l':ve yeart states that the total quantity of recoverable

ar 396175 cu.m of RouSh Stone & 14734 cu.m of Toptoil and the ultimate

depth of mining it 3lm B6L (exittin8 d€pth - 5m BGL).

4. The area has been quarrvinS operalion earlier and EC i55ued vide SEIAA.

Lr.No.tEIAA-TN/F.No.1718/ECA(a)/1152/2013 dated: 03.03.2OI4 to depth of

l4m BGL for a period of 5 yeart. ExittinS piF 5m BGL.

5. Earlier, thir propotal wat placed in the 223'r SEAC Meetih8 held on

30.07.2021. BaJed on the pretentation and documentt furnished by the proiect

proponent, sEAC decided that Pioiect proponent thall tubmit revised 500m

AD miner letter including the detaik of expired quarry. along with the datet of

leaJe expiry and latt day of quarrying oPeration.

Now, the proporal war again placed for reapproital in thit 337rh meeti
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on 13.12.2022. Bared on the presentation made by the proponent. the SEAC decided

to call for the following detailr from the PP.

l. The PP rhall furnirh the certified compliance report obtained from the lRO,

MoEF&CC, Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNPCB on the exining EC ijjued.

On receipt of the aforeraid details. JEAC would further deliberate on this proiect and

decide the further courre of action.

AGENDA No: 337- lO

(Flle No: 8152l2O22)

Proposed Gmvel quarry lease orrer an extent of 3.93.5 Ha at 5.F .N6.242^82,242AC

& 242nDP) Kurungulam (wert) VlllaSe. Than .wr Tatuk Than lvut D|nrid, Tamlt

Nadu by Thiru, G Parupatht- For Envlrcnmental Clearance

(srA/IN/MrN/r 8778r2020)

The propoeal war earlier placed in the 337h meeting of SEAC h eld on13.12.2022,

The detaill of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the

PARIVESH web portal (parivesh.nic.in). During the meeting the pp ha5 not attended

the meeting. Hence the SEAC decided to defer the proporal.

AGENDA No: 337- li
(File No: 826312022)

Propor€d Rough Stone and GrEvel quarry leare over an extent of 2.52.0 H! at J,F.Nor.

2282 at Velampalaysm Vlllate, Palladam Taluk Tiruppur Distrid, Tam[ Nadu by

Thlru.Lord Edwlnron (Formerly by late Thlru. A. Kumar) - For Errvlronrnental

Clermnce (5WTN/MINI &1949 nO22, &ted 3O.@.2022)

The Droporal was earlier placed in the 330,h meeting of SEAC h eld on 12.11.2022.

The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the

PARIVESH web portal (parivesh.nic.in). The project proponent made prerentation

of the project before the Committee.

TheSEACnotedthebllowing:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. A. Kumar haj applied reekint Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone and 6ravel quarry lease over an

extent of 2.57.0 Ha ar 5.F.Nor. 22812 at Velampalayam Vil Palladam

Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

a
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2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under category "Bl"of ltem I (a)"Mining of

Minerals Projecls" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, a5

amended.

3. ToR krued vide Li.No.SE|M-TN lF.No.8263 ISEAC/I oR-953/2020 Dated:

30.04.2021 to late Thiru. A. Kumar (Foiher of the proponent)

Bared on the preJentation and the documenti furnirhed by the Proponent. the

Committee directed the proponenl to furniJh Certif:ed Compliance report pertaininS

to existing EC. On receipt cf the rame, the rubject will be taken up for further

deliberationr.

Proponent furnished the detailt lou8ht on 01.12.2022. Hence the propotal wat

placed in thi, 337rh meeting of SEAC held on 13.12.2022.From the

I Name of the Owner / Firm Le8al Heir Thiru. K.LORD EDWINSON

S/o. A.Kumar (Late),

No.37, Susaiyapuram.

Firrt Street,

Tiruppur Dirtrict - 641 60l

2. Type of quarrying Gavudu /
Rou8h rtor'e / Sand / cranite

Rou8h rtone and Gravel

3. S.F No. of the quarry iite 2?-812

4. VillaSe Velampalayam

5. Taluk Palladam

6. Dirtrict Tiruppur

7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 2.57.0 Ha Patta land

Period of Quarrying propoied 5 yearj

9. Type of MininS Opencart Mechanized

10. Production (Quantity in m3) Geological Resource: 6.O7,,165m! of RouSh

none and 396 465m3 of Cravel to an ultimate

depth of 48mB6L. A

,r*ffi?* Nt ,
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Precire Area Communication

Water requirement:

3. DrinkinS &. domertic

purpored (in KLD)

4. Dust Suppression (in KLD)

5. Green Belt (in KLD)

Power requirementi

c. Domestic purpose

d. lndurtrial Purpore

Depth of Water table

VAO letter dated

62m-58m

Capital Con- As.40,81,268/ -

Recurring CoitlAnnum- RJ. 15,O9,885/-

Rr.5,00,000/-

tr.:ee

2.8kLD

0.5kLD

r.7kLD& 0.6kLD

r,rrr'a$Gmfl.n
SEAC .TN

s-year Production is enimated to be 1,23,800

m3 of Rough Stone (Rertricted ar per ToR)with

benchSeometryof5mx5m.

Annual peak productionis 42,315 m3 of Rough

rtone (ldyear)

UltimateDepth of Mining

Latitude &Longitude of all

cornerJ of the quarry rite

Topo theet No.

ll'04'01.68"N to llrc4'05.87"N

'1 7"1 5' 45.23" E to 7 7'1 5' 52 -81"E

Man power requirement per

day:

24 EmployeeJ

Na.Ka.No. 681/Kanimam2020, Dated:

20.11.2020

Minihg plan approval letter

500mtr letter

R(.No.581/2020./Miner, Datedr 28.12.2020.

Rc.No.68l/202olMiner, Dated: 28.12.2020.

Whethe. any habitation wirhin

300m di5tance

Proiect cort (Excluding EMP con)

No ar per VAO letter

Rs. 1.30,60,000/-

Letter Dated: 1 4.12 -2O2O

ll. 38m

12.

13. 58 - E/O8

14.

15.

t5.

17.

18.

t9.

20.

21.

22.

23. EMP co(

24. CER cort

25.

t)
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Besider the above, the SEAC had noted the following:

(i) The Certified Complian.€ Report obtained from the lRO, MoEF Chennai

has been tubmitted by the PP.

The f€ncing heJ been in(alled arcund the boundary of the exirting quarry

leare as per the rtitutory nornr.

The tolar liSht hat been provided in the rtreet roadr of thc nei8hbouring

villaSe.

The PP had opened a bank account excluJively for the maintenance of

EMP accountr ar per thc MoEF OM.

The PP had accepted and provided the reviied production plan for the

propored quarry ar tollcws:

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

Total excavation 1.23.8@ mr

RouSh Stone

Ultimate Depth (rn)

Based on the prerenlaiion and documentr furnished by the project proponent,

sEAC decided to recommend thc proporal tor the grant of Environmental Clearance

for total production quantity of 1.23,800 mi of Rough Stone and noJ exceeding the

annual peak production capacity ot 42,315rn3 of Rough Stoneby rertricting the ultimate

depth of mining to 38m rubject to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Annexure of

thir minuter & normal .onditionr sripulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the

following specifi c conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect shall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by (ompetent authority. from time to time, subject to a

maximum of thirty yea . whichever ir earlier. vide MoEF&.CC nffica;ion No.

s.o.182!E)Dt12.4.2o22. tl ll
#,?oma*" 4E c,kk'

42,315nf of Rough St()ne

s.o. I 807IE) Dt12.4.2022-

SEAC -TN SEAC. TN

ilhtttr#[i&,-.',.",.i,^: :{ffiHWfi{.t$,ftr-".
l! r4iltariliir{tus

,pffi*f,&i,,tu
rEAe'" "

1,35,750 m, of Rough Ston-.

Annual Peak

Production Capacity

42.315m, of Rou8h

ttone

48 rrt 38m



2. The mine manaSer and other statutory competent peEonr ruch ar blaner (or)

mine mate shall be appointed before the commencement of mining operationat

per the provirionr of Mines Act I952 and MetalliferouJ MineJ Regulationr. 1961.

3. The Pro.iect Proponent (PP) rhall inform the notice of openinS of the quarry to the

Director of Mines Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region and get the necerrary rtatutory

permiJsion under the MMR l96l pertaininS to the mine working operationr in the

propoted quarry from the DMS, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

4. Further, the PP ihall maintain the garland drain with proper size, gradient and

length along the boundary ofthe pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone of

7.5 m a5 it is derigned to take care of ruo-off water Gize, gradient and length)

before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Due to clu(er situation, the PP Jhall carry out the controlled blarting using jack

hammer drilled rhallow holer (32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m tenSth) only and NONEL

rhock tube initiation ryrtem with muffling techniquej to enrure the

environmentally acceptable blarting operation.

6. ln care of carrying out the 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blaning' in the

proposed quarrier, the PP Jhall obtain prior permisrion from the Director of Mines

Safety, Chennai Region after the commencement cf mining operations under the

provirioni of Re8. 106 (2) (b) of MMR 1951.

7. The PP shall carry out the rcientific rtudier within a period of one year from the

commencement of mining operations, for reducing the'Cumulative impact of

blart-induced ground/air vibrationr, fly ro(k and durt by adopting ruitable

Controlled Blarting OperatiohJ, by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic

lnttitution sucll ar CslR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR),/

Dhanbad, NIRM, llT'Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna

Univeriity Chennai-CEG Campus, etc. A copy of 5uch scientific rtudy report shall

be tubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MinerDGI\4 and DMS, Chennai at

a part of Environmental Compliance without deviation.

8. The PP 5hall rubmit a 'Slope rtability action plan' incorporating the haul road ramp

leare afterkeeping the exirting bencher properly aligned for the propored quarry

it it duly vetted by the concemed AD (Mines) before obtaining CTi
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9. Howe,,,er. the PP rhall carry out thc rcientiflc 5tudier to asress the slope ltability of

the bencher and quarry luall when the depth of the quarry iouchet 30 mbgl (or)

after the completion of 4 ye3rt of operarion whichever iJ earlier, by involving a

reputeC Resear.h and Academic lnrtituiion 5uch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining

& Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrat. NIT-Dept of Mining

Entg, Surathkal, and Anrra UniverJity Chennai'CEG Campus, etc. A copy of such

rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIM, MoEF. TNrcB, AD/Minet.

DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

lO. Further, the PP rhall furnish nccettary applicaticn to the ReSional lntpector of

Mine5, DGMs, Chennai ReSion (DNIS, Chennai) lor obtaining the relaxation at per

the provirionr given in the Re8. 106 &, Re8. I ll of MMR 196l while working in the

clurter rituation within a period of six montht from the commencem€nt of mininS

operation.

ll.Since the quarry rite lieJ in the cluJter Jituation. the PP shall furniJh a'ttandard

Operating Procedure' for carrying out the safe method of carryinS out the

controlled blarting operation to the concemed DEE/TNPCB before obtaining the

CTO from the TNPCB.

12. The PP rhall ure the.iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor for

the drillinS operationt tuch that the fugitive dun it controlled effectively at the

source.

13.The PP rhall enrure that the blaninS operationt are carried out bY only the

rtatutory perons like Blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman directly employed by him

a9 per the provirions of MMR 196l and it thall not be carried out by the perJont

other than the above rtatutory pertonnel.

14. The PP ,hall enrure that adequate meaturet are taken to control the ProPagation

of duJt at the rource level along ihe haulrcads leadinS to lhe hiShwayt & villaSe

panchayat roadt where the truck, are plying with loaded material.

15.The PP rhall meticuloully carry out the mitiSation meaturej as rpelt out in the

revired EMP.
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15. The PP Jhall undertake ruitable meaiurer for the rocio-economic development in

the villager 5ituated around the quam/.

17. The Project Proponent ,hall enrure that the fundJ earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer rhould be kept in reparate account and Jhould not b€

diverted for other purpoJe. Year-wise expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF& CC Mininry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

l8.The Project Proponent rhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom.any ruggestion/reprerentation ha, been

received while processing the proporal.

19. The proponent shall create a teparate bank account and ihall deporit the amount

demarcated for the committed EMP activitier every year in advance and the raid

expenditure detaik rpent on the committed EMP activitiei rhall be maintained &

tubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

20.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65l20l71A.llt dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and, 2O.1O-2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMp at

committed.

21. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER con is fu. 5.0lal,h3nd the amount

Jhall be ipAnt for the activitiei committed during SEAC dppraiJal before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 337.12

(File No: 829412021)

Propoted Rough Stone quarry & Gravel Quarry leare over an extent of 1.68.0 Ha at

s.F.Nor. 8oE, 8014, W, @16,@A7 & 80/t9 of Metur Vilage. Kulsthur Tatuk

Pudukottai Distrlct, Tamll NEdu by Ws. Sai Hrldham infraa (p) Ltd - For Environmental

Clearance. (SlA,,/TN/MlNl&5697 nO22, deted: 07 .11 .2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thii 337tr'meeting of SEAC held on

13,12.2022. The d,etaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

'rebrite(u4q44Arlv_c!h.!is.j-!).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

*rg
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t. itre projea proponenr, Wl. Sai H.idha. lnfraa (P) Ltd har applied for

Environmental Clearancefor i:he proposed Rough rtone & Gravel quarry lease

over an extenl of 1.68.0Ha ai J.F.Nos. 80/3,8O/4,8O/5,80/6.80/17 &80/19ot

Melur Village, Kulathur Taluk, Prrdukkottai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory 'Bl" of ltem l(a) 'Mining of

Mineral ProjectC'of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

Bared on the prerentation and dorumer,tr furnished by the proiect proponent, sEAC

on viewing google r.rap it iJ obierved thai ihe southern side of the exiJting pit -i.e.,

rafety bemr, haj been extracted for a width of about 5m, Hence SEAC de.ided to obtain

th€ followint from the PP:

(i) A letter from the concerned AD (G€ology & Minind tiatin8 whether the PP

has violated or not.

(ii) . lf no violation hai been obJerved with the PP, the necestary correction, thall

be incorporated in the 'Production & Development' PIan & section which

war rubmitted ar a part of the approved Mining PIan with the content of the

cofilpetent authority lo indicate lhe exietence of tafety berm and it shall be

rubmitted.

On receipt of the aforeJaid detailt, the proposal will be conridered for further

deliberationi.

AGENDA No: 337-13

(Flle No: 8305/2O21)

Proposed Earth quarry leaj€ over an extent of 1.70.0 HE 8t s.F.Not. 52(P),

Nelk6ttumJ€val Village, Sivaglri Talui<. Tenkari DiJtrid, Tamil Nadu, by Tmt.P.CJornathl

Muthuranl- For Environrnentol Clearancc. (sWTNAlNn95529202l, dated

29.O1.2021'

The proposal war placed in thir 337'h meeting of SEAC held o^13.12.2022.

The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the

PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourlng:

l. The proiect proponent, Tmt.P.Comathi Muthurani hat

I Clearance tor the propored
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of I.70.O Ha at S.F.Nor. 62(P), Nelkattumreval VillaSe, Sivaglrl Taluk, Tenkati

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/a<tivity is covered under category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

MineralJ Projecti' of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification, 2005, ar amended.

3. The PP har obtained approved mining plan in the name of'Earth'.

The SEAC had obrerved the followinS recent amendmentr lo the Tamil Nadu Minor

Mineral Concession Rules, 1959 vide G.O. Ms. No. 2,14, lndurtrier, lnvertment

Promotion and Commerce (MMC.l). dated. l4-12.2022 which nater that

".....0) ln rule 7, in tuErule (5), lor the exprettion "Eadh commonly called at tavudu",

the exprettion "ordinary earth which it uted for lilling or leveling purpote in

conttruction work, embankmentt. roadt, railwayt and buildingt" thall fu tubnituted,

(3) (b) tn tub-rule (2),

(ii) in the tecond prcvito to claute (b), for the exprettion 'earth', the

exprettion 'ordinary earth' thell be tubnitubd:

(e) ln tub-rule (2-A), in claute (a), for the expre$ion "earth', the exprcttion

"ordinary earth" rhall be tubnitubd.

(f) ln tub-rule (4), for the exprettion 'earth', fot the exprettion 'earth', the

exprcttion "ordinary eanh' thall be tubttituted:

(6) ln rule 36-A, for the exprcttion "earth", wherever it occun, the exprettion

"ordinary eafth" thall be tubnituted;

(7) ln rule 36-8, in the p@vito to tub-rule (l), for the exprettion "eerth", the

"otdinary eafth" thall be tubttitutcd....,."

Name of the Owner / Firm Tmt.P.6omathi Muthurani

\v/o. Pandiyaraia,

Blcck No. l, Aranmanai Street.

N elkattumte.ra l, Slvagiri Taluk,

Tenkari biltri(r - 627 758
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2. Type of quarryinS Gavudu /
Rough ttone / Sand / 6ranite)

Earth Quarry

3. 5.F No. of the quarry rite with

area

break-up

62 iP)

Village in which rituatecj Nelkanumseval Village

5. Taluk in which rituated Sivagiri Taluk

6. Dirtrict in which rituated Tenkari Dirtrict

Exlent of Quarry (in ha.) 1.70.0 Ha

6. Latitude & Longitude of all

(ornerr of the quarry rite

09"i4'15.67'I.l to 09'14' 2l.l9"N

7f27'11.75"E to 77'27' 16.36'E

9. Topo rheet No. 58-O/ 08

10. Type of Mining Opencart method of rhallow mining

ll Period of Quarrying propored Three Years

12. Production (Quantiry in m3) 17,064m3 Eanh

13. Depth of quarrying 2m BGL

14. Depth of waier table 46m (BGL)

15. Man power requirement per day: 8 Employeej

16. source of Water Requirement vendorr and existinS bore wells from nearby area

17. Water requirement:

l, DrinkinS & domestic purposed

(in KLD)

2. Dust Suppression, Green Eelt

& DiillinS (in KLD)

2.2 KLD

0.5 KLD

1.0 KLD

C,7 KLD

18. Power requirement:

a) Domertic purpore

b) lndunrial Propore

TN EB

2840 Literi of HtD

19. Whether any habitation within

3oom dirtance

No

20. Preaite Area Communication

approved by the, Joint Director /
Rc.No .M2/3942OaO17 , Date* la .12 .2O2O

MEMB
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Alsirtant Director (i/c),

Department of Ceology and

MininE, with date

Joint Diredor / AJJi'tant Director

(i/c). Department of Geology and

Mining, with date 5OOmtr letter

VAO Certificate regarding 300m

Radiur lefter dated

24. I Project con (excludin8 EMP cort)

I

26. I cER con

28.12.2020

Rs.l l.l9 Lakhr

Rr.l.33 Lakht

2 lrkhr ar per SEAC Minutet

21. MininS plan approved by Joint

Director / Assiitant Director (i/c).

Department of Geology and

Mining, with date

k. No. M2/39240t2017 Dated: 09.0t.2021.

RC. No. M2/1924O/2017, Dated:09.01.2021.

After detailed deliberationi, sEAC decided ro recommend the propo'al for the trant of
Environmental Clearance, for a production qulntity of lZ,064 mrof E8rth by malntalnint

6n ultlmate depth of 2m BGL subiect to the rrandard conCitions & normal condition,

nipulated by MdEF&aC, in addition to the following Jpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthir mining project rhall be valid

for the project life including productlon value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by cornpetent authority. from time to time, rubiect to
a maximum of thirty years. whi.:hever ij earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

r.O, I8O7(E) dated 12.O4.2O22-

2. The proponent shall mandatorily appoini the rtatutory Miner Manager and the

Mining Engineer in relevant to the propored quarry rize as per the provirions of
Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mine, Regulationr, l96l rerpectively.

3. Thc proponent shall erect fencing allaround the boundary ofthe proposed area

with gater for cntry/exit before the iommencement of the ope;afion and rhall

url,rs(t€tH?o"
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furnirh the photograph/map rhcwing the same before obtaininS the CTO from

TNPCB.

4. Perennial maintenance of haulage roaJ/villaSe / Panchayat Road thall be done

by the project proponenl ar required in connection with the concerned 6ovt.

Authority.

5. Perennial rprinkling arrantement ,hall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fugitive dust suppreiJion. Fugitive emirsion mearurement, rhould be carried out

during the mining operation at reSuler intervalt and tubmit the contolidated

report to TNPCB oncg in rix month5.

6. The Proponent rhall eniure tlrat lhe noiie level it monitored durinS mininS

operation at the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noise level reduction meaJurer undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring shall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

7. Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and dust pollution thould be establiJhed

by providing greenbelt alonS ihe boundary of the quarryinS tite and tuitable

working methodology to bc adopted by considering the wind direction.

8. The purpore of green belt around the proiect it to @pture the fugitive emittions.

carbon sequertration End to attenuate the noige Senerated, in addition to

improving the aertheticj. A wide ranSe of indiSenout plant Jpeciet thould be

planted a5 Siven in the appendix in con,ultation with the DFO, State

ASriculture. The plant rpecieJ \,,rith denie/moderate @nopy of native origin

lhould be chosen. Specier of rmalllmedium/tall treet alternatint with thrubs

rhould be planted in a mixeci nianner.

9, Taller/one year old raplinSr raired in appropriate size of bags (preferably eco-

friendly ba8, rhould be planieC in proper rpacin8 as per the advice of 10(al

forert authoritier/botanirt^orticulturirt with regard to iite rpecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt orea with CPS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the proiect ritc with at leari 3 meterr wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner.

lO. Noise snd Vlbrstlon Rel€ted: (i) Appropriate

control of noire levels below 85 dBA in the

mearuret thould be taken for

54
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engaged in operationi of HEMM. etc. rhould be provided with ear plugs/muffs,

(ii) Noire levek rhould be mgnitored regularly (on weekly barir) near the major

rourcet of noise generation within the core zone.

11. The proponent rhall undertake in a phared manner rertoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarrying operationr and rhall

complete thk work before the concluJion of ruch operationj as per the

Environmental Management PIan& the approved Mine Closure plan.

12. 6round water quality monitoring ihould be conducted once in every jix montht

and the report ihould be iubmitted to TNPCB.

13. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the atricultural activities &. water

bodier near the proiect iite and a 50 m ,afety dirtance from water body should

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate measurer for "Silt Manatement" and prepare a SOp for periodiol

de-riltation indicatint the porrible rilt content and jize in caJe ofany atricultural

land exirtr around the quarry.

14. The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / jettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management,

15. To en:ure tafety mearuree along the boundary of the quarry rite. recurityguard,

are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

16. The Proiect Proponent Jhall comply with the provirionr of the Mines Act, 1952,

MMR l96i and Miner Rules 1955 for enruring rafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the eurrounding habitantr.

17. The project proponent rhall enrure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rule, 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a skillful, rcientific and

ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper tafety of the labour, rtructure and

ihe public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to preterve the environment and ecology of the area.

18. The quarrying activity ,hall be (opped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan ir quarri€d even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the rame rhall be informed to rhe Dirtrict ,AD/DD (6eotogy and Iv!( iFd Dinrict

"rfuoo,SEAC -rN
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Environmental Engineer (INPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS),

Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

19. The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawi.

20.All the conditionr imporeC by the Arri(ant/Deputy Director, CeoloSy &

MininS. concemed Dirtrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precise

area communiGtion letter isiued by concerried Dinrict Collector should be

rtrictly followed.

21. The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the provision of the Minet Act, 1952,

Miner and Mineral (Development & Regulation), Act,2015 and rules &

regulation, made there under. The Project Proponent thall adhere to variout

circularr ittued by Directorate General Mines Safe.ty (DGMS) and lndian Bureau

of Miner (lBM) from timc to time.

22.That the grant ofthit E.C. i5 iJiued from the environmental angle only, and doet

not abroive the project proponent from the other ttatutory obliSationt

prescribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force. The tole and

complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

lawr for the time-being in force, rettt with the proiect proponent.

23.The mining leare holdert rhall, after ceating mining operationt, undertake re-

Srarring the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their mining activitiet and restore the land to a condition which iJ flt for

SroMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

26.The Proiect Proponent 5hall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mearuret thould be kept in teparate account and lhould not be

diverted for other purpote. Year-wise expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF& CC lvlinirtry and itr lnteSrated ReSional Office (lRO) Iocated in Chennai.

29.The Proiect Proponent ,hall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat fron whom any tuggettion/repretentation hat been

received while procerrinS the proporal.
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30.At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponenl rhall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

31. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent (in lieu of CER) cost of fu. 2 lakh shall

be remifted to the DFO, Tenkarl to^rard5 capltEl expendhur€ for Nellai Mldllfe

'anctuary 
before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

AGENDA No: 337-14

(Flle No: 83262021)

ExiJtlng Multlcolored Granhe quarry for ovrr an extent of 1.44.5Ha of patta land In

S.F.Nor. ll55n, 1156/3(P) and 115615 of lrudhukottat Villste, Denkantkottat Taluk

f\HJhnagiri DJHct, T6mll Nadu, by Tvl. Valgai GrantteF For Termi of REfeEne.

(srMN/MrN/68257202r, dated 08.r0.2021)

The proporal war placed in thir 337'h meering of JEAC held on 13.12.2022.The

project proponent was abrent for the meeting. SEAC decided to defer the rubject to a

Iater date directing the proiect proponent to furnkh the rearon for not attending the

meeting.

AGENDA No: 337. 15

(File No: 8340/2022)

PDposed Routh Stone quary leare over an extent of 2.OO.O HE at S.F.NoJ. 303(part

- l) Athimu&m Village, Shoolagiri T8lulq Krlrhnagiri Dtrtrtct, Tamil Nadu, by

Thiru.Kcorsrdhan Chourdari - For Envlicnmental Clearance.

(tl&TN/MlN/lO65l 8 nO22, dated 15.fi .2022)

The proposal war placed in thir 337,h meeting of SEAC held on13.12.2022,

The detailr of the proieci furnished by the proponent are available on the

PARIVESH web portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the follor,ving:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.K.Govardhan Chowdari har applied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone quarry leare over an

exlent of 2.OO.O Ha at S.F.Nos. 303(Part 'l) AthimuSam Vill*e, Shoolagiri

Ta luli-lftilh nagiri Dinrict. ll n/ tlltiX..-' Wl,'nMEk#s?ffitrRY s7 c "W
'EAC 
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2. The proiect/activity i5 covereci under category "Bl" of ltem I (a) "MininS of

Minerals Projecti' of the rchedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006, a5 amended.

3. ToR irrued along with Public Hearing vide T.O LrNo.SElAA-

TN/F.No.8340/5EAC lT oR- 965nO21 Dared: 30.04.2021

4. Public Hearing conduaed on28.06.2C22

5. EIA tubmitted on 16.'11.2022

Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru. K.Govardhan Chowriari,

5/o. Krithnappa,

D.No.92.A.

Dinnur Village, Perandapalli Po(,

Horur Tahrk,

KrirhnaSiri Dinrict - 635 l09

Type of quarryihg Gavudu /
Rough rtone / sand / Graniie)

Rough stone

__ l
5.F No, of the quarry tite 303(Part l)

4. jVillage AthimuSam

5ll r"tk -
Kri,hnagiri

I

l

Extent of Quarry fin ha.)

Period of QuarryinS propoted

Type of MininS

Production (Quantity in mr)

2.C0.0 Govemment Poromboke land

Openca5t Mechanized

Geological Resource: 9,69,906m3 of Rough

rtone to an uliimate depth of 57mBGL.

s-year Production ir ettimated to be

4,02,355cu.m of Rough rtone (Rettricted as

per ToR)with maintaininS th€ revited bench

geometry of 5m x 5m.

Annual peak production iJ 42,

CHA

stone (liyear)

5

5 mr of Rough

SEAC .TN
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ll UltimateDepth of Mining 40 m (l8m AGL + 2lm BGL) reJtricted ai per

ToR

Latitude &Lon8itude of all

corners of the quarry tite

l2%5'21.4O"N to l2%5'19.65"N

7 7' 59' 46.35' E to 7 7 "59' 39.87' E

13. Topo Jheet No. 57-W

14. Man power requirement per

day:

l8 Employees

t5. Precire Area Communication Na.Ka.No.22l120l9/Kanimam. Dated:

13.06.2019

lb. Mining plan approval letter Rc.No.22ll2019/Mine5, Dated: 22.10.2019

50Om letter Rc.No.22ll2019/Mines, Dated: 22.10.2019

18. Water requirement:

l. DrinkinS &. dornertic

purpo5ed (in KLD)

2. Dutt Supprerrion (in KLD)

3. 6reen Belt (in KLD)

4.00 kLD

0.67 ktD

2.70 kLO& 0.63 kLD

19. Power requirement:

a. Domettic purpore

b. lndurtrial Purpo5e

TNEB

20. Depth of Water table 55m BGL

21. Whether any habitation within

300m dinance

No

22. Project cort (Ex(ludinS Et\,lP cort) Rr. 1,79,00,000/'

23. EMP colt Capital Con- Rr.53,65.895/-

Recurrint Con' Rs. 21,92,623/-

24. CER cost R,.5,00,000/-

25. VAO letter dated Letter Dated: 03.10.2019

Baied on the prerentaticn and dorumentr furnirhed by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

for total productlon qusntlty renricted to 4,02,355or.m of Routh rtone and not

exce€dlng the Ennual peEk produdlon @paclty of 1,22,626fif ol
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renrldlng the ultirnate depth of mining to 4omsubiect to the 5tandard conditionJ ar

per the Annexure of thir minutes & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF&CC, in

addition to the following ipecific condilionr:

l, The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted tor thir mininS project rhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subiect to a

maximum of thirty yearr, lvhichevcr is earlier, vide MoEF&CC notification No.

5.O. r807(E) Dt12.4.2022.

2. The mine manaSer and other ttatutory competent perions tuch at blaster (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operationas

per the provirionr of Mines Ad 1952 and Metalliferous Minet Regulation5, 1961.

3. The Project Proponent (PP) rhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the

Director of Miner safety (DMi)/Chennai ReSion and 8et the necettary ttatutory

permir5ion under the MMR 1961 pertaininE to the miae workinS oPerationJ in the

proposed quarry from the DMs, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

4. The proponent rhall conttruct the 53 (or) C2' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with Satet for €ntry/exit at

recommended in the DGMS Circular, l1l1959 before obtaininS the CTO from

TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP rhall nrainiain the garland drain with proper tize, Sradient and

lenSth along the boundary of the pit leavinS behind ihe mandatory tafety zone of

7.5 m ar it ir deriSned to take care of run-off water Gize, Sradient and lenSth)

before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

5. The PP shall not dirturb the 'Odai' located at a dirtance of 22O m & 3OO m from

the boundary of the mine leate.

7, Due to clurter rituation, the PP rhall carry out the controlled blattinS uting iack

hammer drilled 5hallow hole, (32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m lenSth) only and NONEL

rhock tube initiation rynem with mufflinS techniquet to enJure the

environmentally ac(€ptable blattinE operation.

8. As the village it tituated at a distance of 400 m, the 'DeeP-hole lalSe diameter

drillinS and blasting' it not permitted in the propoted quarriet.

CHAI
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9. sin(e the quarry is propoJed in the durter rituationr, the PPr rhall carry out the

5cientiflc iudier within a period of one year from the commencement of mining

operationr, for reducing the 'Cumulative impact of blan-induced ground/air

vibrationr, fly rock and dun by adopting ruitable Controlled Blaning Operationr',

by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central

lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NtRM, IIT-Madras, NtT-

Dept of Mining En8g. turathkal, and Anna Univerjity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc.

A copy of ruch rcientific nudy report shall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF,

TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without deviation.

10.The PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudieJ to asserr the rlope rtability of the

bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucher 2O m bgl(or) after

the completion of 4 yearr of operation whichever il earlier, by involving a reputed

ReJearch and Academic Institution ruch ar CSlR.Central lnnitute of Mining &. Fuel

Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, N|RM, IT-Madras, NIT-Depr of Mining En8g,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CE6 Campur, etc. A copy of such scientific

nudy report shall be rubmitted to rhe 5EtAA, MoEF, TNpCB, AD/Mines-DGM and

DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

11. Further, the PP rhall furnish neceJrary application to the Regional Inrpector of
Miner, DGMS, Chennai ReSion (DMs, Chennai) for obraining the relaxation while

working in the boundaryas per the provirions given in the Reg. lO5 & Reg. lll of
MMR 196l while working in the clurter rituation within a period of rix month,

from the commencement of mining operation.

12.since the quarry rite lier in the cluJter situation, the pp rhall furniJh a ,rtandard

Cperating Procedure' for carrying out the Jafe tnethod of carrying out the

controlled blarting operation to the concerned DEE/TNpCB before obtaining the

CTO from the TNPCB.

13. The PP shall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dujt extractor for

the drillin8 operations ruch that the fugitive Curt ir controlled effectively at the

tource.

CHAI
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14. The PP rhall enrure that the blastinS operations are carried out by only the

rtatutory personr like Blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman directly employed by him

ar per the provirionr of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the person5

other than the above rtatutory personnel.

15. The PP shall enrure that adequate meaturer are iaken to control the propagation

of durt at the rource level along the haulroadt leadinS to the hi8hwayt & village

panchayat roads where the truckt are plying wiih loaded material.

16. The PP rhall meticulously carry out the nritiSation meaturet at tpelt out in the

rwised EMP.

17, The PP rhall undertake ruitable meaturet for the to(io-economic develoPment in

the villages rituated around the quarry.

18. The Pro.iect Proponent shall enture that the lundJ earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer rhould bc lept in reparate account and Jhould not be

diverted for other purpote. Year-wise expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF& CC Ministry and itt lntegrated Regional OfJlce (lRO) lo@ted in Chennai.

lg.The Project Proponent shall scnd a copv of the clearance letter marked to

concemed Panchayat from whom any tugsettiovreprejentation hat been

received while procesJinS the propotal.

20.The proponent thall create a separate banl. account and shall depotit the amount

demarcated for the commined EMP activitiet every year in advance and the laid

expenditure detailt tpent on the committed EMP activities thall be maintained &

submitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

2l.Ar per the MoEF&.CC Of{ice Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017'lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

22.Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cott i5 RJ. 5.0 llkh and the amount

rhall be rpent for the activitiet committed durinS SEAC aPPrairal before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No.337 - 15.

(Flle No: 8366/2021)
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Propoi€d RoWh Stone quarry lease over an extent of 1.00.0 Ha at 5.F. No.452C
(Part{) of Atthlpadl Village, TlrwannEmalol Taluk Tlrwsnnamalal Dindct, Tamtl

Nadu by Thlru. S. Sathkh Narayanan - for Envlrcnmentsl Clearance.

(SlA/.IN/1\,rlN/6O87Ol2021 dated O1.O3.2O22)

Earlier, thir propojal war placed in thir 292d Meeting of SEAC held on

07.07.2022. fhe delailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the

webiite (! 44{.pEriye!b.OiqD.

The SEAC noted the follo\^ring:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thlru.5.SEthlsh Narsyanan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough stone quarry leaje over an extent of l.OO.O Ha

at t.F. No. 45nC Part-6t of Athipadi Viitage. Tiruvannamatai Tatuk,

Tiruvannamalai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity woutd fall under Catetory "Bl" of ltem l(a) ..Minint

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notificarion, 2006.

3. Tor krued lefler No. SEIAA-TN/F. No. 7722/SEAC/IOR-IOI2/2021 Dated:

21.O8.2021.

4. Publlc hearing conducted on: 18.12.2021

5. EIA received on: 04-03.2022

6. The lease period is lO yearr. The mining plan is for the period of 5 years &. ar per

mining plan, the production rhould not exceed ll854ocu.m. of Rough Stone. The

annual peak production 24050 cu.m. of Rough ttone (l', year). The ultimate depth

- 25m (5M AGL & 20M BGt).

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to ask for the followint additional detaik from the pp.

i. Documentary evidence from the concerned Dirtrict Forert Of{icer showing the

exact dirtonce of location of the nearest Kannamadai R.F from the propored

quarry rite.

ii. the PP shall furnirh revired mining plan indicating profier bench geometry.

On receipt of the above detaik, SEAC would further deliberate on thiJ project and

decide the further courre of action.
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The proponent har furnished reply vide lr. A: 09.09.2022. ln this connection, the

proposal war aSain placed in thir 3i6ri SEAC Meeting held on 30.09.2022. The

Committee noted that both EIA Codrdinator and project proponent were absent. The

poject proponent Jhall furnirh the rearon for hir abrcnce.

ln thit connection, the proporal war aSain placed in thii 3376 SEAC Meeting

held on 13.12-2022- The Commitiee noted that both EIA Coordinator and proiect

proponent were again abrent. Therefore, Committee decided to defer the proposal.

Agenda No. 337-U

(File No; 839312020)

Propojed Rough ttone & Gravel quarry leas€ ov€r an cxtent of 1.86.0 HE in S.F.Noi.

77 nE, 77 nFP), 79AA Chlkkarampalayam VlllBSe, Mettupalayam Taluk Coimbatore

Dinrlct, T6mil Nadu by Tmt. M Muthammal- For Environmental Clearan(E

(SIA/INA4lN/,1O5297)

The propoJal war placed for apprairal in this 3376 meetinS of SEAC held on

13.12.2022. The detaik of the project furnithed by the proponent are available on

. the webrite (pariverh.nic.in). The proiect proponent Save detailed presentation.

SEAC noted the follo,vlng:

h The project proponent, Tmt M Muthammal has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored RouSh Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent

of i.86.0 Ha in S.F.Nor. 77 nt,77nFP\,79llA chikkarampalayam VillaSe,

mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore Dittri(t . Tamil Nadu.

2 The project/activity it covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineralr Proiectr" of the Scheiule to the EIA Notification. 2006. at amended

Name of the Olvner / Fil.rn

No.64-6, Sirumugai Road, siva Nagar,

Karamadai, Mettupalayam Taluk,

Coimbatore District - 641 lO4

l*"",.1
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2. Type of quarrying (ravudu /
Rough 5tone / sand / Granite)

Rough rtone and Cravel Quarry

3. 5.F No. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

77 /2E (P). 77 /2F (P) & 79lr A (P)

4. VillaSe in which rituated Chikkarampalayam Village

5. Taluk in which 5ituated Mettupalayam Taluk

6. Dirtrict in which rituated Coimbatore Dirtrict

7. Extent of Quarry (n ha.) 1.82.0Ha

8. Latitude & Longitude of all

corneri of the quarry rite

I l'14'45.62"N to l1'14'50.65"N

7658',49.83',E to 7658'57 .68"E

9. Topo sheet No. 58-M6
10. Type of Mining Open cart Semi-mechanized Mining which

includeJ Hand breaking techniques

ll. Period of Quarrying propored Five YearJ

12. Production (Quantity in mr)

Par!me_teB

AJ Per

Approv€d

MinlnS Phn

fu pe.

R€vlred

Phn

permltH

by the SEAC

Total

excavation

79,149me

rn3 of

Rough

,tone

63,384 ml

of Rough

Stone

Annual

Pcak.

Prcduction

Capacity

19388mr of

rough rtone

19388 mr of

Rough

Stone

Uhimate

Cepth

4!m 3lm

t7. Ultimate Depth of quarrying 3lm BGL

14. Depth of water table 65-60nr (BGL)

15. Man power requirement per day: 't':1"':"' -T"

.,^ilJ
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t5. Source of Water Requirenrent vendor and exirting bore lvelk from nearby area

17. Water requirement:

1. DrinkinS & domestic purpoted

(in KLD)

2. Dust Suppreslion, Green Belt&

Drilling 0n KLD)

2.OKLD

O.4KLD

I.O KLD

0.6 KLD

r8. Power requirement:

c) Domettic purpore

d) lndustrial Propose

TI.IEB

63.3l2Literi of HSD

19. Whether any habitation within

30Om dirtence

No

20. Precire Area Communiaation

approved by the, AJsinant

Director, Department of Ceology

and Mining, with date

Rc.ltlo.26TAanimam/2020 dated: 31.12.2020.

21. Mining plan approved by

Arrittant Director, Department of

Ceology and Mining, with date

Rc.No.26lMincs/2020 Dated:29.01.2021

22. Arrirtant Director, Department of

Geoloty and Mining, with date

500mtr letter

RC.No. 267lMinet/2O2O, Daled:2g.01.2021.

23. VAO Certil'icate regarding 30Om

Radiut letter dated

M.O2.2021

24. Proied cort (excludin8 EMP cort) Rr.27.57Lakhr

25. EMP con Rr.3.80Lakhr

26. CER con 7.5Lakh,

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the

proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the total production of 53,384

m3 RouSh (one with annual peak production 19388 mr and the ultimate depth of

mining restricled upto 3lmbelow Bround level.subiect to the

",^RG-., CHA
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per the Annexure I of this minuter &. normal conditionJ stipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the followinS Jpecific conditions:

l. The prior Envlronmental Clearance tranted for this mlnlng prcrect rhall be valld

for the prcred Iitu lndudint prcdudlon value ar laid dolvn ln the mlnlng plan

approved and Ene\ red by competent authorlty, from tlme to tlme, bred to a

maxlmum of thlrty l€ars, whlcherrer k earlier, vlde MoEF&CC Notific8tlon 5.O.

lao7 G) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The proponent Jhall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory competent perronJ ruch

ai Blaster, Mine Mate, Mine Foreman in relevant to the propored quarry size at

per the provisionr of MineJ Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Miner Regulationr, l96l

rerpectively.

3. The PP rhall cornmunicate the 'Notice of Opening' ol the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

4. The proponent ihall con(rucl the '53 (od G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular, lUl959

and rhall furnirh the photographs showing the same before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP 5hall conrtruct the garland drain with proper size, gradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory jafety zone of
7.5 m as it ir designed to take care of run,off water Gize, gradient and length)

before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

6, 5ince the quarry ir located in the clurter, the Proiect Proponent rhall enrure rtrict

compliance of the provirionr tiven under the Miner Ruler, 1955 for the health and

welfare of the personr employed therein.

7. The PP ,hall furnirh ,lope nabillty Edlon plan to the concerned AD (Mine, for

the ryrtematic working by maintaining prcper benches incorporatint the haul

road with proper gradient aJ the depth of the propored quarry ii exceeding 30

m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB,

8. The PP shall carry out the green belt development including the plantation within

the mine lease area before obtaining the CIO from the TNPCB.

,#6=^-,
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9. The PP thall undertake suitable heasures for welfare amenitier of the workert

employed in the quarry as per the proviJionr laid under the Miner Rules 1955.

10.The PP shall carry out the rcientifrc rtudier to aJJerr the dope rtability of the

bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m (or) afier

the completion of4 yearJ of cperation whichever ir earlier, by involvinS a reputed

Rerearch and Academia lnnitution 5uch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel

Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, I'llRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Miniry En8t,

Surathkal, and Anna UniverJity Chennai-CEC Campus, etc. A copy of tuch

rcientific rtudy report rhall be tubrnitted io the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-

DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

11. The PP rhall ute the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor for

the drillinS operationt such that the fugitive du't i5 controlled effectively at the

tource.

l2.The PP shall enrure that the blaninS operationt are carried out by only the

itatutory perrons Iike Blatter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman directly employed by him

ar per the provisicnr of MMR 196l and it thall not be carrieC out by the pertons

other than the above statuiory perronnel.

13. The PP shall metiolously carry out the mitiSation measuret at spelt out in the

revised EMP.

14. The Pro.iect Proponent thall enture that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection meaturet thould be kePt in seParate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpote. Year'wise expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Mininry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

ls.The Proiect Proponcnt thall tend a copy ot the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any fuSSestion/repretentation hat been

received while proceJJing the propotal.

16. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent

committed.

t.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

rhall adhere to the EMP at

'r,W&#oo"SEAC .TN
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17. As a(cepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort ir R.i.7,5 Lakh and the amount

5hall be spent on the committed activitiet for Government School, before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No. 337-18

(File No: 8,14O2020)

PropoJed Rough Stone &, Gra\rel quarry leare over an extent of 3.38.5Ha (patta land)

in J.F.Nos.2O7l12, 2O7fi4Al&2O7A6 of tUelur Vfltage, Kutathur Tatuk pudukkottat

Dinrlct, Tamil Nadu by Tvl.SEt Hridham lnfra8 (P) Ltd- For Envlronmental Clearance

(J|A,/TN nlN/6145812021, datd: 12.12.2022)

The proporal war placed for apprailal in thir 3376 meeting of SFAC held on

13.12.2022. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on

the website (pariverh.nic.in). The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation.

SEAC noted the followlng:

L The project proponent, M/s. Sai Hridham Infraa (p) Ltd has applied forTerms

of Reference for the propored Rough stone & Gravel quarry leare over an

extent of 3.38.5Ha at t.F.Nor.207112, 2O7A4A1 E 207/16 of Melur Vi age,

Kulathur Taluk, Pudukottai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2 The project/activity ir covered under Category ..Bl- of ltem l(e) ,,Minint of
Mineral, ProjectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, a, amended.

3. The production for the five year5 in total quantity of recoverable as

22O54Ocu.m of Rough rtone, 30288cu.m of Gravel not exceed for ultimate

depth of minint, vJhich i5 32m below ground level.

4 ToR ijrued vide Lr.No.SE|AA-TN/F.No.8440/SEAC/ToR-'!OOO/202I Dated:

28.07.2021

5. Public hearing conducted on 04.05.5022

Name of the Owner/Firm Tvl.5aiHridhamlnfraa (P) Ltd

No.208,/6Muthudaiyanpatti

Melur Village
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Kulathur Taluk

Pudukkottai-622501

2. Type of quarrying (SavuduAouSh

5tone/sand./Granite)

RouSh Stone & Gravel

3. S.F No. Ofthe quarry 5ite with area

break-up

207 

^2, 
207 /14 A1 &, 207 /1 6

4. VillaSe in which rituated Melur

5. Taluk in which rituated Kulathur

6. Dirtrict in which riluated Pudukkottai

7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.38.5Ha

Period of quarryinS propoted 5 yeart

9. Type of mininS Opencast Mechanized Mining

Method

10. Production (Quantity in mt) 6eological Rerource:

10,15,500m3 of RouSh 5tone and

67,5@ mr of Gravel to an

ultimate depth of 32m B6L

5-year Production it ettimated to

be 2,08,500 m3 of Rough Stone

and 30,288 m3 of Gravel to

rertricted depth of 27m BGL at

per ToR

Annual peak production i5

1,65,200m3 of Rough Stone and

30.288 m, of Gravel (4rh year)

I1 Latitude & Longitude of all cornerl of

the quarry rite

lO'27'Ol.60' N to

t0'27'09.24'N

7 8"46' 11.OA'E b 78"46', 21.62'E

12. Top Sheet No. s8. )n5

13. Man Power requirement per day: 25 Nos.

,RG^* l),Lt <
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14. Precise area communication approved

by the Deputy Director. Department

of Geology and Mining with date

Rc.No.383/2020(c&M),

daled.21.O1.2021

15. Minin8 Plan approved by the Deputy

Director, Depanment of Geology and

Mining with date

Rc.No.383/2020(G&M),

dated: 08.02.2021

16. Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domertic purposet

(in KLD)

2. Durt rupprerrion & 6reen Belt

(in KLD)

4.0 KLD

I.O KLD

2.0 KLD

I.O KLD

17. Power requirement

a. Domertic Purpore

b. lndurtrial Purpore

TNEB

l,8l,482Literr of HSD

18. Depth of quarrying 27m BGL (2m Gravel + 25m

Rough Stone)

19.

20.

,i

22.

23.

Depth of water table

ProFE cot fercruaini ert,lp costl

EMP cost

CER co>l

500m clurter letter

58m to 63m

-nr.tla6?m7--_-
Capital tost,-Rs.5OJ4.690l- -
Recurring Cort/Annum:

Rr.18,6i,430l-

Rr.5 Lakh

nc.NEg83/2o2orc6,M),

dated:08.02.2021

Lr.No.SElAA-TN/F.No.8440l

SEAC/ToR-1OOO|2O2I Dated:

28.O?.2021

04.o5.2022

11.11.2022

I

26

oR issued

Public hearing

ftl n"port ruU-.itt"a
I
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Based on the preJentation made by the proponent, sEAC decided to r€comrnend the

propoJal for lhe glant of Eruironmental Ciearance for the total produdion of

I,16,595m3 of Rough Stone with an uitimate depth of mining reJtricted

upto3ombelow ground levelrnd not excedint the annualpeak productlon of 30940

mt of rough ,tone and,nibrecl to the nandlrd condltiont as per the Annerure I of this

minuter & normol conditicns rtipuiated by IVIOEF &CC. in addition to the following

rpecific condilionr:

l. The prior EnviEnrnental Cleardn@ Sranted for thk minlng Proied thall be valid

for the projed life lndudlng produdion value at laid dourn in the minlng pl8n

apprcrred and |!n6 ,€d by compei€nt authority, from tlme to time, Jubred to a

maximum of thirty yea , whlchever lt €arlier, vlde MoEF6CC Notlllcatlon t.O.

l8o7 (E) dated 12.u.2cD2.

2, The proponent rhall rnandatorily appoint tha ttatutory MineJ Manager and

other rtatutorily competent pertont luch at Blatter, Mine Mate, I'rline Foreman

in relevant to the proposed quarry size ar per the provitiolrt of Mines Act 1952

and Metalliferrour Mines P.e8ulatioil5, l96l respectively.

3. The PP thatl communicate the 'Notice of OPeninS' of the quarry to the Director

of Minet Safety, Chennai Region before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

4. The proponent thall conrtruct lhe 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoted workin8 quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular,

lln959 and rlrall fumish the phoiographr thowinS the Jdme before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP shall conttruct the gariand drain with proPer Jize' Sradient and

length alonS the boundary of the pit leavinS behind the mandatory tafety zone

of 7.5 m a5 it it desiSlied to take care of run-off water Gize, gradient and length)

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

6. Since the quarry ir located in thE.lurter, the Project ProPorrent shall enture ttrict

compliance of the provition5 Siven under the Minet Rulet. 1955 for the health

and welfare of the p€rtont enrployed therein.
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7. Since the habitationr are located at a dirtance ot 500 m, the PP shall carry out

the scientific nudieJ within a period of one )€ar from the commencement of

mininS operationr, for reducing the 'Cumulative impact of blart-induced

Sround/air vibrationr, fly rock and durt by adopting ruitable Controlled Blarting

Operations', by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnnitution ruch as

CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuet Rerearch (C|MFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM,

llT-MadraJ, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-

CEC Campur, et(. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report shall be rubmitted to
the sEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Miner-D6M and DMS, Chennai aj a pad of
Environmental Compliance without deviation.

8. The PP shall carry out the rcientific jtudier to assesj the slope ,tability of the

benche, and quarry wall when thc depth of the quarry touchej 30 m (or) after

the completion of 4 yearr of operation whichever is earlier, by involving a

reputed Rescarch and Academic lnrtitution ruch a, CJIR_Central lnrtitute of
MininS & Fuel Rejearch (C|MFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, T_Madrar, NIT-Depr of
Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A copy
of 5uch rcientific rtudy report shall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB.

AD/M|neJ-DGM and DMt, Chennai aj a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

9. Further, the PP rhall furnirh necessary application to the Regional lnrpector of
Mines, DGMS, Chennai Region (DMS, Chennai) for obtaining the relaxation

while working near the boundarierar per the provision, given in the Reg. IOG &
Re8. lll of MMR l96l in the clurter Jituation v,,ithin a period of ,ix month, from
the commencement of mining operation.

l0.Since the habitationr are located at a dirtance of 500 m, the pp shall obtain
necerrary prior permirjion from thc Director of Mine, safety, Chennai for
carryint out larger dia deep hole blarting' operation.

ll. tince the quarry rite lier in the clurter situation, the pp,hall fumijh a 
,standard

Operating Proccdure' for carrying out the safc method of carrying out the
controlled blarting operation to the concerned DEE/TNpCg before obtaining

the CTO from the TNPCB.
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12. The PP ihall ure the jack hamrner drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for

the drilling operationJ ruch that the fuSitive durt ir controlled effectively at the

tource.

13. The PP rhall enrure thot the blajtilr8 operationr are carried out by only the

rtatutory perJonr like Blarter/Mine Male/Mine Foreman directly employed by

him ar per the proviriont of MMR l95l and it thall not be carried out by the

perronJ other than the above ttatutory pertonnel.

14. The Pp rhall en5ure that adequate measureg are taken to control the propagation

of dutt at the source level along the haulroad5 leadinS to the hiShwayl & village

panchayat roadr where the truckt are plyilrg lvith loaded material.

15. The PP ihall meticuloudy carry out the mitiSation meaiuret as spelt out in the

revircd EMP.

16. The PP rhall undertake tuitable meaturet for the tocio-economic development

in the villages Jituated around the quarry.

U. The Proiect Proponent Jhall eniurc that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meatures thould i)e kept in teparate account and should not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wite expenditure 5hould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minirtry and itt lnte8rated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai

l8.The Project Proporrent 5hall tend a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat fiom whcm any sugge5tion/representation hat been

received while processing the proposal.

l9.Ar per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No 22-5520171A.111 dated:

3O.OI.2O2O aIld 2O.1O.2O2O the proPonent thall adhere to the EMP a5

committed.

2O.As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cott is R5.7.5 LElih and the

amount shall be tpent on thg comrnilted activitiet for Government ,chool.

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No. 33719

(File No: 84791202O)

Propot€d Rorgh Stone & Grrvel Quarry leate over an extent of 2. in 5.F.Nor.

57, Thambatoundanpal8yam Vlllage, MadukkEral Talulq

\{,..'r..,
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Nsdu by Thlnr.KRavikumar- For ErMronrnental Clearance 6lAy'Tl.l^, N/6l9f,2t2D2l
dated o3.o3.2o21)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 337,h Meeting of SEAC held on

13.12.2022. The detailr of the proiect furnijhed by the proponent are available on

the webrite (pariverh.nic.in). The p.oiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. JEAC

noted the follo\^rlnt:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.K.Ravikumar hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propo5edRough Stone & Gravel euarry leare over an extent

of 2.59:0Ha in S.F.Nor. 5711 of Thambagoundanpalayam Villags. Maclukkarai

Taluk, Coimbatore Di*rict, Tamil Nadu.

2 The project/activity ir covered under eategory..Bl- of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Minerals Pr.ojecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan the leare period i5 5 yearj. The mining plan i, for the
period of 5 yearr & production Jhould not exceed 3,36,791 m3 of Rough ,tone

and 9054 m3 of 6ravel. The annual peak production 84gll m3 of Rough

Stone(li Year) & 4320m3 of Gravel(2;d year). Thc ultimate depth 42m (2m

Gravel + 40m Rough stone) below ground level.

4 ToR issued vide Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.S479 lSE,iC/TOR-gBgnO2t Oated
28/07 /2021

5. Public hearing condu.ted on 23.O5.2022

6. The PP har obtained the Certified Compliance Report from the lRO, MoEF &
CC, Chennai ahd complied 'rith rhe Jpecific conditionj laid in ihe EC ar given

below:

i. Erection of fencing around the quarry

ii. Proviiion of Garlanrl drainage

iii. lnrtallation of solar rtreet light, in the village

iv. 6reen beli development

v. Appointment of Statutory .ompatent perron, aJ per the Mine, Act,

1952-

vi. Periodical monitoring of envircnmental parameterr.

CH
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Na.-e of tt" o**-.lri; -T, Thiru.K.Ravikumar

5/o.KrirhnaJwamy

No.l5156-8, Palakkad Road

Marapalayam

t\4adukkarai

Coimbatore-641105

RouSh Stone &Gravel Quarry

Opencast Mechanized Mining Method

Type of quarF/ing

(Savudu/Rough Stone,/ Sand/

Granite) .

S.F No. Of the quarry site with

area break-up

Village in which situated

i Taluk in v,/hich rituated

Dirtrict in which tituated

Extent of quarn/ (in ha.)

Period of quarrying ProPosed 5 yeart

9.

10.

Type of mining

Production (Quantity in m!)

Parameten

excavation

Approved

MlninS Phn

3.36.781mr

mr of

Rough

rtone&

9O54m1 of

Gravel

nEvlred

Plan

permltH

by the

SFAC

2,56,796

mr of

RouSh

Stone&

9054m3 of

Gravel

Fr

*,'Mffi*, CHA

57 /1

2.59.0Ha

8,1811 m3 of

Thambagoundanpalayanr

SEAC .TN
16

I neat

SEAC.

2.

3.

4.

5. Madukkarai

6. Coimbatore

7.

8.

84811 m3

of Rough

,/,



Production

Capa(ity

ttone &

4320 nl of

6ravel

rtone &

4320 mt ol

RouSh

Stone

Ultimate

depth

4lm 32m

a, Latitude & Longitude of ell

cornerr of the quarry rite

l0'52'02.67' N to 1O"52'10.08"N

76'57'17 .47'E to 76"57'24 .54"E

Top Sheet No. 58- Bn3

12. Man Power requirement per

day:

32 Nos.

i3. Precire area communication

approved by the

Deputy Director, Department

of Geology and MininS v,/ith

date

t la.Ka.t,to.336lKanimimZO20, -dlied.

07.01.2021.

4

15.

Mining Plan approved by the

Deputy Director. Department

of 6eoloSy and Mining with

date

Rc.No.336/Mines,/2020, dated:

12.O2.2021

waler requtrement: 
I

l. Drinking & domestic I

I

purposer (in KLD) 
|

2. Dust iupprerrion &

6reen Bett (in KLD) I

3.0 KtD

I.O KLD

I.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

16. Power requirement

c. Domertic Purpore

d. lndunrial Purpore

TNEB

2,70,9341ite8 of HSD

17.

t&

Ultl,""te D"pth of qua.'-)*rg i,_--___ I
Depih of water table i

32m below ground level

60m-65m

,-"ffi^*,
SEAC .TN
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19. Proied Cott Rs.69.38.000/-

20. EMP cort Capital Cott :Rs.48,44,396/-

Recurring Con:Rr.18,72.300/-

21. CER cort Rr.5 Lakhs

22. AD mines 5O0m clutter letter Roc. No.336lMinet/2o20,

dated:12.O2.2021

23. VAO Letter tetter dated: 05.03.2021 |

24. ToR issued

Public hearing
f-

I SEIAA-TN/F.No.8479lSEAc^oR-rl
| 989/2021 Dated 2B/O7n021

izt.os.zozzlr25.

EIA Report iubmitted 26.O8.2022

bared on tne preJentation and documentt furnithed by the project proponent'

SEAC dedded to E(ommend the Prcposal for the gant of EnviEnmental Clearance

for the total excavation quantity of 2,56'796 ]fl: of RorSh ttone snd 9O54 m' of Gravel

rejtrictlnS th€ ultlmate depth of mlning uPto 32m BGL coruidering the tafety atpects

with the annual peqk Produdion Jhall not e(ce€d 84811 m' of Rou3h Stone& 432Om3

of Grarrel tubiect to the ttandard conditions at per the Ann€,(ull I of thit minutes &

normal conditiont ttipulated by MOEF 6.CC, in addition to the following specific

conditiont:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mininS proiect shall be

valid for the pro,ect life including production value as laid down in the mining

plan apProved and renerved by competent authority' from time to time'

tubiect to a maximum of thirty yea6, whichever it earlier vide lvloEF&CC

Notlflcatlon t.O. l8o7(E) dated l2'0'1.2022.

2. The mine manaSer and other ttatutory competent pertont tuch at blaster (or)

mine nate thall be aPPointed before the commencement of mininS operation

at per the provitionJ of Mines Act 1952 and MetalliferrouJ Minet Regulations'

1961.

3. The PP thall inform the noti@ of opening of the quarry to

Mine! Safety/Chennai Fegion before obtaininS the CTO'

MEHfilnffARY

the Diredor of
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4. The proponent rhall eniure that the 'S3 (or) 62' type of fencing ir provided all

around the boundary ofthe propored working quarry with gates for entry/exit

before the commencement of the operation ar recommended in the D6MS

Citculat, 11n959 and rhall fumish the photographr/map rhowing the Jame

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

5. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure rtrict compliance of the provirion, given

under the MineJ Ruler, 1955 ior the health and welfare of the perrons

employed therein.

6. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantatbn to act a, a barrier to reduce noire
level and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite conjidering
the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

7. The Project Proponent (pp) rhall rubmit a,slope rtability action plan,

incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the benchej intact for the propored
quarry leare after it il duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mine, before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

8. Since the quarry ir located at a dirtance of 3lO m from the habitationr, the pp

rhall carry out the controlled blasting using jack hammer drilled ,hallow hole,
(32-34 mm dia & 1.5 m len$h) onl)' and NONEL,hock tube initiation ,y(em
with mufflint techniques to enrure the environmentally acceptable blasting

operation.

9. Ar the habitationr are located nearby, no ,Deephole lar$ diameter drilling
and blaJting'i5 permitted in the propored quarry.

lO. The PP shall <arry out maximum oi two round, of controlled blaJt only per

day, rertricred to the maximunt of 50 to 60 number of hole, per round with
maintaining maximum charge per delay in nlch a nlanner that the blart_induced

Sround vibration levei '(peak particle Velocity) [Earured in the
houJe5/rtructurer located at a Cirtance of 3oo m ,hall not exceed 2.0 mm/! and
no fly rock ,hall travel beyond 20 m fiom the ,ite of blaning. The pp thall allo
enrure that the blarting operaticn shall be cnrried out oilc€ in 2 day, to reduce

the environmental impactJ effectively.

MEMB
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ll. Since few habitationt are tituated dt a di(ance rar€e of 310 m from the mine

leare boundary, within one year from the commencement of mininS

operations, the PP rhall carry oui the scientific ttudiei in coordirration with the

other quarry ownert located in the cluier domain on 'DeeiSn of Suitable Blalt

paramete$ for reducinS the cumulative impact of blatt-induceC Sround/air

vibrations and fly rock cauted dtle to operation of the quarriet by adoptin8

appropriate controlled blattinE iechniquei. by involvinS a reputed Retearch

and Academic lnttitrrtion tuch at CslR-aentral lnnitute of Mining & Fuei

Rerearch (clMFR) / Dhanbad, NIFM, llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of MininS En88,

surathkal. and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEc Campus. etc. A copy of such

scientific ttudy report shall be tubmitted to the SEIM' MoEF' TNPCB,

AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chenrrai et a part of Environmental Compliarce'

12.since ihe quarry liet in a cluster tituation. the PP thall furnith a Standard

OFeratinS Procedure for carrying out the lafe method of carrying out the

blartin8 operation to the concerned DEE/INPCB before obtaininS the cTO

from the TNPCB while considering the adiacent quarrier liet in a radial dittance

of 500 m from their quarry'

13.since the quarry liet in a clutter tituation. fhe PP thall carry out the tcientific

studiet in coordination with the other quarry ownert located in the clu(er

domain on 'Hydroseological lmpact due to the cumulative operation of the

quarrier located in the clugter', by involving a reputed Retearch and Academic

lnstitution tuch at CSIR'Central lnnitute of MininS & Fuel Research (CIMFR) /
Dhanbad. NIRM, llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of MininS En88. Surathkal, and

Univertity of Madrat. Guindy Camput. etc. A copy of such tcientific ttudy

report thall be tubmitted to the SEIAA' MoEF' TNPCB' and AD/Minet-DGM at

a part of Environmental Compliance.

14, I-he PP thall carry out the rcientil'ic fludiet to atre5t the dope nability of ihe

bencher and quarry wall u'hen the depth of the quarry touches 30 m (or) after

the completion of 4 yea.t ol oPeration whichever iJ earlier, by involvinS a

reputed Rerearch and Academia lnttitution tuch at CSIR-Central lnttitute of

Minin8 & Fuel Research (clMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM' llT T-Dept of

CHAI80
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Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerlity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A

copy of such rcientific rtudy report ihall be ,ubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF,

TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation

15. The PP rhall ure the .iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor

for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive durt ir controlled effectively at

the rource.

l6.The PP thall enrure that the blarting operationr are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only a, per the provirion,

of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the person, other than the

above statutory pe6onnel.

17. The PP Jhall eniure that the blarting operationr rhall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the,chool/other habitation,

situated around the propojed quarry after having ported the ,entrie5/guard,

adequately to confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone.

18. The PP lhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearure, as ,pelt out in the

revised EMP.

19. The PP shall remove the abandoned ,hed rituated within 3OO m from the lease

boundary for the rafety reaJonr before obtainjng the CTO from the TNpCB.

20.The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the funds earmarked for environmental
protection mearurer rhould be kept in reparate account and,hould not be

diverted for other purpore. year-wire expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minirtry and itr tnteSrated Regional Oftice (tRO) tocated in
Chennai.

2l.The Project Proponent shall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any 5uEteltion/representation ha, been

received while processing the proporal.

22.Ai per the MoEF& CC Office Nlemorandum F.No. 22-55,/2017,1A. dated:

30.09.2020 3nd 20.10.202C the proponenr rha adhere EMp furnirhed.

MEMBER 
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23.Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER con it Rt. 5 lakht. and the

anrount shall be spent for the Panchayat Union Primary School, Nachipalayam

a5 committed, before obtainin8 CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No. 337 -20

(File No. 8488/2021)

Propored Rough Jtone qua[y over an extent of '1.00.0 Ha in ,.F.No. U97(Part'l) of

Kilongundal Mllage, Dharapuram Taluk Tlruppur Dlrtrld, Tamll Nadu by

Thlru.KKuppujarry for EnvircnrErtal Clearance

(stA./TN/MtN206642 n02ld€Ited 27.O3.20211

The propotal was placed in thit 337'hMeeting of SEAC helC onl3.12.2022. The

project proponent gave detailed pre5entation. The details of the proiect furnithed by

the proponent are available in the webJite (Pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.K.Kuppusarny has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the piopoted RouSh (one quarry over an extent of 1.00.0 Ha in

s.F.No. 1797(Part-l) of Kilangundal Village Dharapuram Taluk' Tiruppur

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The pro.iectlactivity it covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Minin8 of

Mineral ProiectJ' of ihe Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006 It ir

Government Poramboke land.

3. At pel minin8 plan, the ieate period it 5 year5. The mininS PIan it for 5 yeart &

production should ilot exceed l4,92ocu.m. of Rough Stone and 1.422 cu m of

Top toil. The annual peak production 4,360cu.m. of Rough Stone (5rh year) and

990cu.m. ofTop Soil (li year).

Bared on the pretentation and document furni5hed by ihe Proiect proponent. the EIA

Coordinator &. rhe legal Heir of the PP has informed that the PP wal exPired and the

procerr of obtaininS legal heir certificate it under proSrett. Hence, the Committee hal

,r"R6* CHAI
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receipt of Legal heir certilicate followed by copy of name tranrfer of Dirtrict collector

proceedihgr & Mining plan approval.

Agenda No: 337-21

(Flle Noi 86792021)

Propojed Rough Stone and gravel quarry leare areo ov€r an extent of l.9g.O Ha at
5.F No.57ll28(P), 572^(P'), 572npl &. St2/4(p), truktandurut part-tr Vltate,
Radhapuram Taluk, Tlrunelveli Dhrlct by Thiru.T.Brlght Stngh Chelladural_For

Envlronmental Clearance.(S|A/TN/MlN,nn4OBnO2t, dated: 03.08.2021).

The proporal was earlier placed for appraiJal in 26OhjEAC Meeting held on 1.4.2022.

286'6 meeting of SEAC held o\ \Z.6.2022 and 504* SEIAA meeting held on

6.5.2022.fhe CetailJ of the minuter are given in the web ,ite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project/.ictivity ir covered under category ..B2'of ltem I

(a)"lvliningofMineral5projecti'ofthercheduletoiheEtANotification,2OO6.

Name of the Owner / Firm Thinr.T,Bright Singh Chelladurai

S/o. K.C. Than8arai

No.l/l l2A. PerumalKovil Street

KothaiGramam, Ozhuginasery,

Nager€oil

Kanniyakunrari-629001

Rough stone. Jetly & Gravel

3. I 5.F l'Jo. ofthe quarry rtte with arca 571 /28(P). s7 2/1(p), 572nO) 65 / 2/4(p)

il.98.oha Pana La
-L

Village in whi.h rituated

Taluk in v./hich Jituated

Dirtrict in which rituated
l

Ext€nt of Quarry fin ha,)

CHAI
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Type ofquarryint

lrukkandurai Part-ll Village

5.

6. l'irunelveli Dirtrict

RETiI.RY



Period of Quarrying proposed

Type of Mining

Produciion (Quantity in m,)
A5 per the minint plan, the leare period ir I

for 5 yearJ. The production fo, S yeu,, 
I

not to exceed 3,57.430 mr of Rough

itone and 3i,35Omr of Sravel and

6mr of Weathered Rock. The

ty".;-----]
Op 

""."( 
t"ril ..h l

r5.

11.

12.

t 3,-

n-

G.

I 
Latitude &Longitude of all corners 

I

of the quarry rite I,------___.--_---+
Itopo'l::, *.._ _ t

]":1ry.]i1:rl'P1""'--l
Precire Area Communicetion I

I 
upprou"a bv the Dinrict Colleaor 

I

I 
Tirunelveli Dirtrict with date 

I

fr'linirx prin 'opp-u"a uv t'e Loini I
I Direaor/Assirtant Director (ik), I

I 
Oirectorate of CeotoSv and r.aininS 

I

I 
with date 

]

]-soo.tr r"t'- apr"r"a brlh" J"tE
I Director/Arsirtant Director (i/c), I

Department of Geology and Mini:rg I

I with date

Rc.No.Mll21,140/2018. dated

15.r0.2020

15.O76m, of Weathered Rock. Tbe

Annual peak production ai per mininS

plan ir 69675m'of rough stone (5'h year),

14047 m3 Weathered Rock (l'year) and

29092 mrgravel (li year) with proposed

depth of 48m(BGL).

O8'lOrO2rN to 08"1017.o6N -
7 7.39'15.54', E to 7 7 " 39' 20.56', E

58 H/l r & t2

)-+-N-

Rc. No. Rc.No.Ml/2i44Ol201 8. dated

12.10.2020

R.J.IcJrl t/r,t 440lrot 8, d"t"d

15.10.2020

17. Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domenic

prrrposed (in KLD)

2. Dun Suppresrion

2.5 KLD

1.5 r.LD

0.5 KLD ln
MEM\dKT;Zi
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8.

9.

10.



3. 6reen Belt (in KLD) 0.5 KLD

18. Power requirement:

a. Domertic purpore

b. Machinery workj

TNEB

t9. Depth of Mining 48m below ground level

20. Depth of Water table 63m-66m

21. Whether any habitation within

300m dirtance

Nit

22. Proiect cort (ex(ludint EMP con) Rs. 88.02 lakhs

23. EMP con Rt l28.O4 Lakht

24. CER cost Rr.5 Lakh,

25. VAO leRer dated 23.O4.2021

The jEAC has accepted the revired Production A Oeretopmeni plan providea Uy

the PP ar followr:

Now the proposal wat

13.12.2022.

placed for apprairal in thir 337th Meeting of SEAC held o;

Bared on the presentation and documentt furnished by the proiect proponent, sEAC

decided to r€commnd the ptoposrl for the tr6nt of Envircnmental Clearance for totll
excavatlon quantlty of 3/+6530m! of Rough Stone, !5075m3 of lrre6thered rcck and

31350 mi of Gravel and not exceeding the annual peak production q{ 59510 m! of
Routh ttone, l4o47m3 of rr€atheEd rock and 3l35om, of Gravel w aintalnint

CHAIBMAN
sE(c- TN
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*!rry,$r

GRAVEL

(mr)

WTATHEREO

ROC|( llh3'

ROUGHSTONE

lmsl

GIIAVEL

(m3)

WEATIIEREO

ROCX (m3l

ROUGHSTONE

lm3l
29092 t4047 69510 2!t092 14047 69510

I 225A 1029 59480 22Sa 1029 59481)

Ir 59310 69310

69455 6945S

69575 5a775

rorat 31350 15076 :t4r430 31350 15076 346530
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6n ultimate ph &pth of 43m btlsubiect to the rtandard condition5 as per the

Ann€xure I of thiJ minuteJ & rrormal conditioni rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the following Jp€cific conditiont:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit minint proiect thall be

valid for the project life includinS production value as laid down in the mining

plan opproved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

tubiect to a maximum of thirry years, whichever it earlier vide MoEF&CC

notification No. S.O. 1807(E) Dt12.4.2022.

2. The mine manager and other statutcry competent pertonJ tuch as blatter (or)

rnine mate thall be appointed before the commencement of mininS

operationar per the provitions of Minei Ad 1952 and Metalliferout Minet

ReSulations. 196'1.

3. The PP rhall inform the notice of openinS of the quarry to the Director of

Mines Safety (DMS)/Chennai Re8:on and 8et the necestary ttatutory permittion

under the MMR 196l P€rtaininS to the mine workin8 operationr in the

propored quarry ,rom the DMs. Chennai before obtaininS the CTO.

4. No 'DeePhole large diameter drilling and blaning' iJ p€rmitted in the

propoled quarry, ln case of carrying out the deeP hole blattinS, the (atutory

permittion Jhall b€ obiained in advance from the Director of Minet Safety.

Chennai Region without fail and a copy of the tame thall be furnithed to the

AD (Geoloty & Minet, DEE/TNPCB and the SEIAA at a part of Environmental

compliance.

5. The proponent thall conttruct the'53 (or) 62'tyPe of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with Salet for entry/exit before the

commenccment of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular'

tll1959 before obtaininS ihe CTO from TNPCB.

5. The proiect proponent shall complete Plantation of taplinS of native speciet

for developing Sreen belt before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

7. The PP thall carry out the controlled blattinE ulinS iack hammer drilled thallow

holes (32-34 mm dia & I.5 m lenSth) only and NONEL rhock tube initiation

5EAC- TN
E6
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rystem with muffling techniques to enrure the environmentally acceptable

blarting operation.

8. Within one year of the commencement of mining operationJ, the pp ,hall carry

out the rcientiflc rtudier on controlled blarting for reducing the impact of blart_

induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock, by involving a reputed Rejearch

and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel

Retearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, ttT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of MininS En88,

tu.athkal. and Anna University Chennai-Dept of Mining Engg., etc. A copy of
5uch scientific rtudy report shall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNpCB,

AD,/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

9. The Proiect Proponent (Pp) rhall rubmit an ,Action plan' for carrying out the

realignment ofthe bencher in the exirtint quarry' and ,hall.alro furnish a ,Slopc

rtability action plan' incorporatint the haul road ramp keeping the benche,

intact for the propored quarry leare aj the depth of the propored quarry i,
exceeding 40 m ro the office of concerned AD (Mine, before obtaining CTO
from TNPCB.

10. However, the PP lhall carry out the r<ientific ,tudie, to arrerj the slope nability
of the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touche, 30 m
(or) after the completion of 3 yearr of operation whichever is earlier, by
involving a rbputed Rescarch and Academic lnrtitution ,uch a, CSIR-Central

ln'litute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhcnbad, NIRM, [T_Madrar,

NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathka!, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG

Campui, et.. A copy of ruch rcientific (udy report jhall be Jubmitted to the
sEIM, MoEF. TNPCB, ADlIilines-DGM and DMS, Cheanai a, a parr of
Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

ll, The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted wilh the durt extractor
for the drillint operationr juch that the fugitive dust il controlled effectively at

the rource.

12. The PP rhall enrure that the blalting operations aie carried out by only the
rtatutory perrons like Blaster/luine Mi,te,/Mine Foreman directly employed by
him ar per the Drovirionr or' MMR 196l beforc 5 pm enluring tl$ the persons
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have taken proper rhelter within the vi(inity oi 500 m from the place of firing

and it rhall not be carried out by the perJont other than the above ttatutory

perronnel.

13.The PP rhall enrure that adequate meaturet are taken to control the

propaSation of duJt at the source level alo S the haul-roadJ leading to the

hithwayr & village panchayat roads where the truckt are PIyinS with loaded

material.

14. The PP thall meticuloudy carry out the miriSation mea5ureJ at tpelt out in the

revired EMP.

15. The PP rhall undertake tuitalre iEeaturet for the socio-economic development

in the villaSeJ lituated alound the quarry.

16. The Projed Proponent shall enJure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection meaJures Jhould be kept in separate account and should noi'be

diverted for other purpote. Ycar-wite expenditure thould b€ reported to the

MoEF & CC Minittr/ and itt lnteSroted Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

17.The Proiect Proponent Jhall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concemed Panchayat from whom any tu88ettiovrePretentation has been

received while procetsinS the propotal.

l8.The prcponent thall create a sepaElte bank account and shall depotit the

amount demarcated for the committed EMP activities every year in advance

and the said expenditure details rpent on the committed EMP activitiet Jhall be

maintained & submiited to TNPCB once in 6 montht.

19. Ar per the N4oEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.202O and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP furnithed.

20.Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cott it R5.5 lakht and the amount

shall be tpent for ihe Gcveinrnent Middle School, lrukkandurai part-ll villaSe

for the activitiet a, committcd, before obiaining CTO from TNPCB.

ANNEXUREJ
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l. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of rtatutory

officiak and the competent perJonr in relevant to the propored quarry jize ar per

the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrou, Mines Regulationj, 1951.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

fumirh the photographr/map Jhowing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road rhall be done by

the project proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

4. The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameterJ of mining plan

which war rubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wire plan wa,

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, warte, over burden, inter

burden and top soil etc.. No change in baric mining propojal like mining

technology, total excavation, mineral &. watte production, lease area and ,cope

of working (viz. rnethod of mining, overburden &. dump management, O.B &.

dump mining, mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) Jhall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Mininry of Environment, Forert

and Climate Change. which entail adverJe environmental impactr, even if it i, a

part ofapproved miDing plan modified after grant of EC or tranted by State Govt.

in the form of Short Term Permit (tTp), euery licenre or any other name.

5. The reiect/wane generated during the mining operation, ,hall be nacked at

earmarked warte dui'np riteG) only. The physical parameterr of the warte dump5

like heitht, width and angle of rlope rhall be governed a, per the approvcd Mining

Plan as per the guideliner/circularj irrued by DGMs w.r.t. safety in mining

operationr rhall be nrictly adhered to maintain the nability of warte dumps.

6. The proponent Jhall eniure that the dope of dumpr ir ruilably vetetated in

taientiflc manner with the native rpecier to maintain the dope rtability, prevent

ero5ion and rurfaae run off. l'he guliieJ iormed on rloper should be adequately

taken .nre of as it impacts the overall rtability of dumpi,
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7. Perennial rprinkling arran8ement shall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

durt ,uppreJrion. Fugitive emi$ion meaturementJ thould be carried out during the

mining operation at reSular intervalt and rubmit the conlolidated rePo( to

TNPCB on@ in rix montht.

8. The Project Proponent rhall carry out dope ttability ttudy by a reputed

academidresearch inititution tuch at NIRM, llT, Anna Univer5ity for evaluatinS

the rafe dope angle if the proporcd dump heitht is more than 30 meters. The

tlope stability report thall be ,ubmitted to concerned Retional offi.e of

MoEF&CC, Govt. of lndia, Chennai as '.vell as 5EIAA, Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent thall eniure that the Noise level it monitored during mining

operation at the project tite for all the machineries deployed and adequate noire

level reduction meaJuret undertaken accordinSly. The report on the periodic

monitorinll rhall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthl.

lO. Proper barriert to reduce noite level 3nd dust pollution thould be ettablished by

providinS treenbelt alonS the boundary ofthe quarrying site and tuitable workinS

methodology to be adopted b)'considering the wind direction.

ll. The purpote of Green belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive emilJions.

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in addition to

improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indiSenout plant tpeciet thould be

planted at given in the appendix in contultation with the DFO, state Agriculture

University and local school/college authoritiet. The plant tpecier with

dente/rnoderate canopy of nrtive oriSin should be choJen. Species of

small/medium/tall lrees altemating with shrubJ thould be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplings roited in apPropriate tize of baSJ' preferably eco-

friendly baSs rhould be planted in proPer etcapementt aJ per the advice of local

lorert authoritier/botanitt/Horticulturirt with regard to tite specific choicet. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with CPS coordinatet all along the

boundan/ of the proiect site with at l€att 3 metert wide and in between blockt in

an organized manner.
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13. Noite and Vlbratlon Related: (i) The Proponent shall carry out only the Controlled

Blastin8 operation uring NONEL shock tube initiation ryrtem during daytime.

Urage of other initiation r,/rtemr ruch ar detonating .ordlfure. safety fuse. ordinary

detonators, cord relayr, should .be avoided in the blarting operation. The

mitiSation meaiures for control of Sround vibrationJ and to arrest fly rocks should

be implemented meticulourly under the 5upervition of ttatutory competent

personr possessing the I / ll Clasr Miner Manager / Foreman / Blatter certiflcate

isrued by the DGMS under MMR 1961, appointed in the quarrv. No secondary

blaning of boulders shall be carried out in any occasions and only the Rock

Breakers (or) other suitable non-explosive techniquet shall be adopted if iuch

recondary breakaSe ir required. The Proiect Proponent shall provide required

number of the recurity rentries for guardinS the danSer zone of 500 m tadius from

the rite of blartint to enJure that no human/animal i, pretent within thit danger

zone and also no person ii allowed to enter into (or) stay in the danger zone

durinB the blastinS. (ii) Appropriate measuret thould be taken for control of noite

levels below 85 dBA in fhe work environment. Workert en8a8ed in operationt of

HEMM, etc. rhould be provided wilh ear plugt/muffs, (iii) Noite levelt thould he

morritored regulariy (on weekly basi, near the major tourcet of noise Seneration

within the core zone,

14. 6round water quality monitoring jhould be conducted on(e in every ,ix months

and the report should be 5ubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry should not ajfect the agricultural activitiet &. water

bodier near the proiect site and a 50 m safety distance from water body should be

mairtained without carryinS any activity. 'fhe proponent shell take approPriate

measures for "silt Management"'and prepale a JOP for periodical de-tiltation

indicating the posrihle rilt content and size in ca5e of any agricultural land exittJ

around the quarry.

16. The proponent ihall provide tedimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capaciiy for runoff management.

17. The proponent 5hall ensure that the tranrpbrtation df the quarried materials shall
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adequate rafety precautionaty rnearurer vrhile the vehicles are parring through the

J(hooli / hospital. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the road may not be

damaged due to trar\sportation of tl'te quarried rough stoner; and tranrport of

rough rtoner will be as per IRC Guidelines with reJpect to complyin8 with traffic

congertion and denrity.

18. To enJure safety mearures along the boundary of the quarry rite, recuiity guardt

are to be ported during the entire'oeriod of the rnining operation.

19. After mining operationr are ccmpleted, ihc mine clorure ac[ivities aJ incji6ted in

the mine clorure plan shall be nrictly @rried out by the Proponent fulfilling the

necetrary actions a5 arrured in the Environmenial Management Plan.

20.The Project proponent 5hall. after ceorint minint operationr, undertake re€rarring

the mining area and any ofher area which may have been dirturbed due to their

mining activitier and rertore lhe land to a condition that iJ fit for the groMh of

fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent Jhall comply with the provirionr of the Mins Act, 1952,

MMR 196l and Miner Rule, 1955 for en,uring rafety, health and \,.,elfare ot the

people working in the minet and the runounding habitantr.

22.The project proponent rhall ensure rhat the provisions of the MMRD. 1956, the

MCtIR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion RuleJ 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the querrying operationr in a rkillful, rcientific and ryrtematic

manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, rtructure and the public and

public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a rnanner to
prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activit) rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the

same shall be informcd to the Dirtrill AD/DD (Geology and Mining) District

Environmentai Engineer CfNPCB)and the Director of Minej Safety (DMS). Chennai

ReSion by the proponent lvithout r:ail.

24.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rchedllled ,pecified
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I Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininB Lawr,

25.Prior clearance from Forenry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before narting the

quarryinS operation, if the pro.iect rite attractr the NBWL clearance, ar per the

exirtinS law from time to time.

25.All the conditionr impored by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Pre(ire area

communication letter irrued by concerned Di(rict Collector lhould be rtrictly

followed.

27.The mininS lease holders shall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake r+
grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for growth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Project prooonent Jhall in(all a Display Board at the entrance of the mining

leare area/abutting the public Road, about the project information ar shown in the

Appendlx -ll of thir minute.
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